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A singular level of exceptional quality. It’s the guiding principle that Kohler Co. has 

been founded upon for over 130 years. THE BOLD LOOK OF KOHLER™ and our 

mission to enhance gracious living continues to build from this central promise.

KOHLER® products reflect this heritage of excellence. Leading-edge design, 

advanced technologies and renowned craftsmanship characterise our innovative 

kitchen and bath products, engines and generators, cabinetry and furniture.  

This foundational quality extends throughout all facets of the organisation, including 

our world-class hospitality and resort destinations, customer service centres, and all 

of our associates.

This brochure represents decades of creative passion and our commitment to bring 

only new and unique products to market. It presents the hallmarks of KOHLER® 

plumbing products and, ultimately, reinforces our dedication to creating truly 

delightful consumer experiences.
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KOHLER Toilets

KOHLER toilets are offered with a variety of performance-driven flushing systems that are engineered  
to meet your particular demands. Whether your needs are based on extraordinary flushing power  
or complete, quiet performance with added comfort, KOHLER toilets provide the perfect solution.  
For a completely coordinated design presentation, select models integrate with KOHLER suites  
and ensembles to create a unified look throughout your entire bath or powder room.
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Class Five

CLASS FIVE™ EST

Bulk 
Removal

Cleanliness

Quiet

Water 
Savings

Price

Best Better Good

KOHLER toilets with Class Five technology are engineered for extraordinary bulk flushing 
performance in commercial and residential settings. With performance that reflects the raw power  
of white water rapids, these toilets feature one of the industry’s leading 3¼- inch flush valves.
Its efficient direct-fed jet maximizes water flow and allows for an eco-friendly 5.3 litre flush
setting option.

Additionally, our exclusive DryLock system significantly reduces installation time and the potential 
for leakage on two-piece models. An innovative metal bracket at the base of the tank means no 
bolt holes are drilled through the tank, and only one tool is required to secure the tank to the bowl. 
For toilets that get pushed to the extreme, a Class Five toilet is the perfect choice.

DryLock installation 
system significantly reduces 
installation time and helps 
keep floors dry.

Large 11”x10” water surface 
helps keep bowl clean and 
reduces odour.

5.3 litre flush 
setting option offers 
eco-friendly water 
saving of up to 7551 
litres per year.

3¼-flush valve, combined 
with an efficient, direct-fed jet, 

helps deliver extraordinary 
bulk flushing performance.

Comfort height 
bowl, available on 

most Class Five 
toilets, ensures 

comfortable 
chair-height seating 

for all ages and 
statures.

``

Engineered for 
Extraordinary 
Performance.
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Ingenium
Clearly the Most 

Complete Flushing 
System.

INGENIUM®

Bulk 
Removal

Cleanliness

Quiet

Water 
Savings

Price

Best Better Good

The Ingenium flushing system by KOHLER is precision engineering to deliver 13.2 - litre flushing 
performance in a 6-litre package, a truly significant statement in the plumbing industry. Complete 
performance requires attention to each and every detail. This system features a gravity-fed siphon 
jet that provides exceptional resistance against plugging. A quiet, controlled flush minimizes noise 
and splash, while the sustained swirling motion of water helps keep the bowl clean. Furthermore, 
this reliable flushing performance maintains its consistency regardless of the innovative designs 
and extensive KOHLER colors that you wrap around the flushing system. You deserve more from 
your toilet. You deserve the Ingenium flushing system by KOHLER.

Automatic flow-control 
fill valve provides 

consistent water usage 
over a wide range of 

water pressures, 
minimizing splash from 

the bowl.

Sustained swirling 
water, a signature feature 
of the Ingenium flushing 
system, rinses the bowl 
and helps deliver a quiet, 
controlled flush.

2” fully glazed trapway 
employs ideal fluid 

dynamics to optimize 
efficient waste elimination.

Precisely placed siphon 
jet, combined with a 

whirlpool-like water vortex, 
provides exceptional 

resistance against plugging.

2” flush valve releases 
the ideal amount of water 
to maximize energy 
momentum, reducing 
unnecessary noise for 
added privacy.

At least a 10”x9” 
water surface helps 
keep bowl clean and 
reduces odour.

``
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Power Lite
The Industry’s 

Powerful 
Residential Flush.

KOHLER Power Lite toilets feature a .2hp pump that helps deliver the industry’s most powerful 
residential flush. Additionally, a Twin Touch actuator allows the user to select a 3.8-litre or 
5.3-litre flush, saving thousands of litres of water per year.

Twin Touch actuator 
(available in some models) 
is all that’s needed for an 
ultra-efficient flush. Touch 
the actuator’s small press 
point for a 3.8-litre flush for 
liquid waste or the large 
press point for a full 5.3-litre 
flush for bulk waste.

21/8" fully glazed trapway 
ensures that heavy waste moves 
swiftly through the trapway without 
blockage.

.2hp pump 
provides an extremely strong 
and uniform flush, regardless 
of incoming water pressures.

Double seal on the pump 
system waterproofs housing and 

insulates against motor noise.

Individually punched rim 
holes deliver a complete rim 

wash without splashing.

At least 8½’’ x 11’’ 
minimum water surface 

helps keep bowl clean and 
reduce odour.

Comfort height bowl 
offers comfortable chair 

height seating for all ages 
and statures.

POWER LITE

Bulk 
Removal

Cleanliness

Quiet

Water 
Savings

Price

Best Better Good

```
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Dual Flush Toilet KOHLER toilets with Dual Flush technology combine exceptional water conservation, 
outstanding flushing performance and transitional design characters. A user-friendly, two-button 
actuator allows you to choose either a 6-litre or 3-litre flush option.

Significant Water Savings
3-litre water consumption can save an average family of four up to an amazing 94635.3 litres  
of water each year*.

Easy-to-Clean Design
KOHLER toilets with Dual Flush technology, feature design characteristics, such as a skirted 
bowl, that create a streamlined aesthetic and easy-to-clean surface.

Hygienic Bowl
The integral sanitary guard prevents liquids from collecting under the tank.

 Dual Flush technology is precision-engineered to maximize 6 and 3-litre flush options  
that offer exceptional performance and water conservation.

*based on usage of 94635.3 litres per year using a 13 lpf toilet.

1

1
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One-Piece Toilets

KOHLER® one-piece toilets integrate tank and bowl into a seamless, space 
saving design that is easy to clean. Some low-profile models can be installed 
under a vanity when space is at a premium. With exceptional performance across 
all flushing technologies and unrivalled style and shape options, KOHLER® toilets 
offer countless design possibilities.

San Rapheal™ one-piece toilet K-3384T-S2-0
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One-piece toilet with Quiet-Close™ toilet 
seat and cover in White

K-19056T-S-0

750 x 390 x 665 mm 
S-trap 305 mm
P-trap 180 mm

One-piece toilet with Quiet-Close™ toilet 
seat and cover in White

K-3384T-S2-0* 
735 X 520 x 590 mm

S-trap 305 mm

*Must Order:
Floor flange accessory pack (K-1042534)

One-piece toilet with round-front bowl
and French Curve™ toilet seat in White

K-3386T-0*

642 x 537 x 578 mm
S-trap 305 mm

*Must Order:
Floor flange accessory pack (K-1042534)

 Independent Bowl 
Independent floor-mount toilet in White

550 x 358 x 390mm

 K-4104IN-0 K-4104IN-S-0
with Regular-Close seat with Quiet-Close™ seat
 S-trap 90-110 mm S-trap 90-110 mm 
 P-trap 185 mm P-trap 185 mm

San Rapheal™

Panache™

Trocadero™

Rialto™

INGENIUM™

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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Two-Piece Toilets

Providing exceptional performance, KOHLER® two-piece toilets feature  
the traditional design of a separate tank and bowl. Two and three-bolt  
installation system ensures a sturdy and level connection that is easy  
to install. Choose from a wide array of styles, shapes and sizes to suit  
your individual preferences. 

Escale™ two-piece toilet with Quiet-Close™ toilet seat and cover in White K-3588T-H-0
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Two-piece toilet with Quiet-Close™ toilet seat 
and cover in White

K-3588T-H-0

680 x 395 x 830 mm
S-trap 100-305mm
P-trap 185 mm

Two-piece toilet with Quiet-Close
™

 toilet seat 
and cover in White

K-8707T-SH-0

695 x 440 x 785 mm
S-trap 200-230 mm

P-trap 185 mm

Two-piece toilet with Stately design
in White (with Quiet-Close™ seat and cover)

K-3439T-S-0*

791 x 469 x 753 mm
S-trap 305 mm

*Must Order:
Floor flange accessory pack (K-1042534)

Two-piece toilet with Quiet-Close™ toilet seat 
and cover in White

K-17509T-SH-0

782 x 355 x 760 mm
S-trap 305-400 mm
P-trap 180 mm

Presqu’ile™

Memoirs™

Escale™

Freelance™

INGENIUM™

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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Atila two-piece toilet in White K-1868IN-0
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Two-piece toilet

650 x 358 x 775 mm

K-17640IN-00*
with Regular-Close seat 
S-trap 100-290 mm
P-trap 185 mm

*Must Order:
Cario pipe for P-trap configuration (K-1036901)
Cario+Vario pipe for S-trap configuration 100mm-254mm 
(K-1036901+K-1036902)
Vario Pipe for S-trap configuration at 254mm (K-1036902)
Curved for S-trap configuration upto 290mm (K-1066987)

Two-piece toilet

698 x 390 x 777 mm 

 K-8711T-0 
with Regular-Close seat
 P-trap 178 mm
 wiw

699 x 390 x 785 mm 

 K-8753T-0*
 with Regular-Close seat
 S-trap 255 mm

 K-8766T-0* 
with Regular-Close seat
 S-trap 305 mm
 in White

Odeon™Panache™

K-17640IN-S-00
with Quiet-Close™ seat
S-trap 100-290 mm
P-trap 185 mm

K-8711T-S-0
with Quiet-Close™ seat

P-trap 178 mm

K-8753IN-S-0*
with Quiet-Close™ seat

S-trap 255 mm

736 x 390 x 776 mm

K-8766T-S-0*
with Quiet-Close™ seat

S-trap 305 mm
in White

*Must Order:
Rubber spud outlet for toilets (K-1060831)

Two-piece toilet in White

645 x 410 x 740mm 

 K-1868IN-0
 with Regular-Close seat 
 S-trap 220 mm
 

660 x 410 x 745 mm 

 K-1804IN-0
 with Regular-Close seat 
 P-trap 185 mm

Two-piece toilet

729 x 382 x 758 mm

K-3567IN-S-0* 
with Quiet-Close™ seat 
S-trap 305 mm

*Must Order:
Rubber spud outlet for toilets (K-1060831)

AtilaPatio™

K-3567T-0*
with Regular-Close seat
S-trap 305 mm

K-1868IN-S-0
With Quiet-Close™ seat

S-trap 220 mm

K-1804IN-S-0
With Quiet-Close™ seat

P-trap 185 mm

NEW

NEW

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs. #Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#
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Reve™ Wall-hung toilet in White K-5053K-00

Wall-Hung Toilets

Versatile and easy to clean, KOHLER® wall-hung 
toilets can be installed at a height that is convenient 

for the user. Reducing clutter and saving space, these 
toilets provide exceptional flushing performance and a 

streamlined silhouette for the modern residential or 
commercial bathroom.
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Wall-hung toilet with Quiet-Close™ 
toilet seat and cover in White

585 x 380 x 340 mm 

K-2537W-00*
P-trap 205 mm

Wall-hung toilet with Quiet-Close™  
toilet seat and cover in White

K-16817IN-00*

600 x 375 x 350 mm
P-trap 205 mm

Wall-hung toilet with Quiet-Close™ toilet 
seat and cover in White

K-5053K-00

560 x 365 x 355 mm
P-trap 220 mm

Escale™Stillness™

Reve™

Wall-hung toilet seat and cover in White

K-4462K-00*

540 x 360 x 345 mm
P-trap 230 mm

ViragioNEW

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.

*Must Order:
Stillness metallic trim or shroud for wall-hung toilet (K-E75629-39R),
Plastic outlet connector (K-1046327)
Rubber gasket (K-1045092)

*Must Order:
Plastic outlet connector (K-1046327)

Rubber gasket (K-1045092)

*Must Order:
Plastic outlet connector (K-1046327)

Rubber gasket (K-1045092)
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Brive Plus™ Wall-hung toilet with Quiet-Close™ seat K-13945IN-S-O
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Wall-hung toilet in White

580 x 360 x 348 mm 

K-18132T-0*
with Regular-Close seat 
P-trap 215 mm

*Must Order:
Plastic outlet connector for wall-hung toilets (K-1046327)
Rubber gasket (K-1045092)

Wall-hung toilet

555 x 380 x 330 mm

K-18133T-0*
with Regular-Close seat 
P-trap 245 mm

Freelance™

Presqu’ile™

K-18133T-S-0*
with Quiet-Close™ 

seat
P-trap 245 mm

*Must Order:
Plastic outlet connector for wall-hung toilets (K-1046327)

Rubber gasket (K-1045092)

K-18132T-S-0
with Quiet-Close™ seat 
P-trap 215 mm

Wall-hung toilet with Quiet-Close™  
seat & cover in White

540 x 360 x 335 mm 

K-17647T-S-0*
P-trap 225 mm

*Must Order:
Plastic outlet connector for wall-hung toilets (K-1046327)

Rubber gasket (K-1045092)

Ove™

Wall-hung toilet in White

K-3594X-S-0*

585 x 368 x 360 mm
P-trap 225 mm

*Must Order:
Plastic outlet connector for wall-hung toilets (K-1046327)
Rubber gasket (K-1045092)

Via™

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs. #Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#
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Patio™ Wall-hung toilet in White K-8752IN-0*
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Wall-hung toilet

520 x 360 x 372 mm

K-13945IN-0
with Regular-Close seat 
P-trap 225 mm

Wall-hung toilet

535 x 361 x 365 mm 

K-18131K-WD-0*
with Regular-Close seat 
P-trap 210 mm

Wall-hung toilet with exposed tank

700 x 398 x 752 mm 

K-17661IN-0*
with Regular-Close seat 
P-trap 216 mm

Brive Plus™

Patio™

Odeon™

K-13945IN-S-0
with Quiet-Close™ seat
P-trap 225 mm

K-18131IN-S-0*
with Quiet-Close™ seat
P-trap 210 mm

*Must Order:
Plastic outlet connector for wall-hung toilets (K-1046327)

Rubber gasket (K-1045092)

K-17661K-S-0*
with Quiet-Close™ seat
P-trap 216 mm

*Must Order:
Plastic outlet connector for wall-hung toilets (K-1046327)

Wall-hung toilet in White

540 x 355 x 380 mm

K-8752IN-0 
with Regular-Close seat 
P-trap 225 mm

540 x 360 x 385 mm

K-8752IN-S-0
with Quiet-Close™ seat 
P-trap 225 mm

Odeon™

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs. #Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#
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Bidets

KOHLER® bidets offer convenient localised washing to cleanse and refresh. 
Requiring less than one square meter of space, they are offered with horizontal 
or vertical spray options. KOHLER® bidets have been designed to complement 
one or more styles of KOHLER® toilets for a unified aesthetic look.

Presqu'ile  Wall-hung bidet in white K-19081W-00
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Wall-hung bidet in White

K-19046W-00

600 x 376 x 320 mm

Wall-hung bidet in White

K-19081W-00

550 x 380 x 280 mm

Presqu’ile™Escale™
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In-Wall Tanks and Tank Covers

Designed to accommodate any of our wall-hung toilets, 
KOHLER® in-wall tanks and tank covers provide reliable 
performance and sleek styling for commercial and 
residential bath or powder rooms. Minimising clutter
for optimal use of space and ease of cleaning, these 
in-wall tanks and tank covers with dual actuation offer
a modern solution for water conservation.

In-wall tank cover in Polished Chrome K-8857IN-CP
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Bevel HT 300 face plate
in Polished Chrome

K-8857IN-CP

Droplet HT-300 in-wall tank 
face plate in Polished Chrome

K-4177IN-CP

Hydro-Tower 300

Hydro-Tower 200

Bevel HT 100 face plate
in Polished Chrome

K-8854IN-CP

Ratio in-wall tank cover
in Polished Chrome

K-6283T-CP

Droplet faceplate 
in Polished Chrome

NEW  K-4177IN-2-CP

In-wall tank without iron rack

K-6286K-NA*

*Must Order:
Ratio in-wall tank cover in Polished Chrome 
(for Hydro-Tower 100) (K-6283T-CP)

87 mm In-wall tank without iron rack

K-4178IN-2-NA

Dual actuation in-wall tank
with expendable outlet pipe 
(without iron rack)

K-6287IN-F-NA*

*Must Order:
In-wall tank cover in Polished Chrome
(for Hydro-Tower 200) (K-6288T-CP)

Ove mechanical in-wall tank 
cover in Polished Chrome

K-6288T-CP

Hydro-Tower 100

Hydro-Tower 310

Hydro-Tower 300
88mm in-wall tank

K-4178IN-RJ-NA

NEW

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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C3 Toilet Seat

Designed for cleanliness, comfort and convenience, the C3 toilet 
seats with bidet functionality offer a gentle wash, preset to your 
individual preference. And with the functionality wand that 
undergoes a self-cleaning process, it ensures a complete 
hygienic performance.

Via™ wall hung bowl K-19720T-0 with C3-225 Bidet seat K-4736K-0
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Bidet

K-4736K-0

514 x 370 x 158 mm

Manual Bidet Seat

K-72757IN-0

490 x 375 x 107 mm

Bidet Seat Cover

K-4737T-0

507 x 415 x 159 mm

C3-125 Bidet SeatC3-225 Bidet Seat

Puretide

NEW

NEW

NEW
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KOHLER® Lavatories

Your bathroom lavatories should reflect your unique preferences in decor. With a lifetime  
of reliable performance, KOHLER® lavatories are available in a compelling range of styles,  
from traditional to transitional to contemporary, as well as a wide array of durable materials. 
Choose from vanity top, Vessels™, pedestal, half-pedestal, self-rimming, undercounter  
and Wall-mount installation options to suit your space configuration and design interests.

Stadia™ Round vessels lavatory in White K-14718T-0
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When selecting a lavatory, consider your options:

Material:
All KOHLER® lavatories are constructed of premium quality materials.
Vitreous China is crafted from a clay mixture that is fired at an intense heat to vitrify the  
clay and fuse the glaze. The result is durable, non-porous china with a hard, glossy finish.
Fireclay, much like vitreous china, is crafted from a clay mixture and fired at intense heat  
for a hard glossy finish.
KOHLER® Cast Iron stands firm against years of use. KOHLER® Cast Iron is "fire polished" 
to obtain its deep, glossy color. Its extra thickness provides outstanding protection against 
chipping and scratching.

Faucet Holes:
Make sure your lavatory is compatible with your chosen faucet.
Single drilling to accommodate single-hole faucet. Easy to clean lavatory deck. 
102 mm centres: Three tightly-spaced drillings accommodate a dual-handle centreset 
faucet with 102 mm distance between the hot and cold handles or single-control faucet 
with escutcheon. 203 mm centres: Three evenly-spaced drillings accommodate 
widespread faucet with 203 mm distance between the hot and cold handles.
None faucet is mounted directly on the countertop or on the wall.

Installation:
Consider space and style.
Vanity top combining the basin and countertop into the design, vanity top lavatories offer
a clean, fluid profile and unified aesthetic.
Vessels Reminiscent of China washbasins, these lavatories can be installed above the 
countertop or in a self-rimming application.
Pedestal/Half-Pedestal: The lavatory is positioned at a comfortable standing height and 
rests on a pedestal base.
Self-rimming: The lavatory with rolled edges is placed over countertop openings. Easy to 
install. Undercounter: The lavatory is mounted underneath countertop. Counter cleaning 
made easy. Wall-mount: The lavatory is hung from the wall at a desired, functional height.
A space-saving design.
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Vanity Top Lavatories

Seamlessly and stylishly combining washbasins and countertops, KOHLER® vanity top 
lavatories offer a clean, fluid profile, lasting performance and design solutions of singular 
beauty. A wide selection of configuration choices, size options, including space-saving 
designs, accommodates individual lifestyle needs and preferences.

Escale™ vanity top lavatory in White K-19034W-00
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Vanity top lavatory in White

K-19034W-00

1010 x 515 mm

Escale™Stillness™

Vanity top lavatory in White

K-5026K-00

1000 x 465 mm

Wall-mount vanity in White

K-4151K-00

1000 x 410 mm

Vanity top in White

K-4115K-00

1000x460x85mm

Vanity top lavatory in White

K-4123K-00

1000 x 500 mm

Presqu'ile

Reve™
Spherik™

Replay

Vanity top lavatory in White

1200 x 520 mm

K-2534W-00 E75627-39R
optional metallic trim

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Formilia Rythmik Wall-mount vanity in White K-5089K-00
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Vanity top lavatory in White

K-4125K-00 

600 x 460 mm vanity 

Wall-mount vanity top lavatory in White

K-4174K-00

600 x 370 mm

RondikReach

Presqu'ile

Wall-mount vanity in White

K-5089K-00

600 x 370 mm

Rythmik ReplayNEW NEW

NEW

NEW

Vanity top In White

K-4118K-00

800 x 460 x 85mm

Vanity top In White

K-4117K-00

600 x 460 x 85mm

ReplayNEW

Vanity in White

K-18571T-1-0

1055 x 500 mm
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Vessels™ Lavatories

KOHLER® Vessels lavatories are reminiscent of china washbasins, 
with finished inside and outside surfaces. They can be installed  
to rest above the countertop or with a Wall-mount bracket.

Leaf™ Vessels lavatory in White K-2530W-00
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Vessels lavatory in White

K-2536W-00

600 x 400 mm

Vessels lavatory in White

K-2531W-00

600 x 480 mm

Vessels lavatory in White

K-19047W-00

410 x 410 x 172 mm

Vessels lavatory in White

K-2530W-00

600 x 380 x 185 mm

Fit™

Escale™

Stillness™

Leaf™
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Stadia™ Oval Vessels lavatory with single faucet hole K-14719T-1-0
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Vessel with single faucet hole

K-4126K-00

600 x 400 mm Vessels

Lavatory in White

K-4819K-00

550 x 375 mm

Presqu'ileReve™

Lavatory in White

K-2331T-1-0

473 x 427 mm

Round Vessels™ lavatory in White

K-14718T-0

475 x 475 x 195 mm

Oval Vessels lavatory with single 
faucet hole

K-14719T-1-0

663 x 480 x 195 mm

Stadia™Chord™ Wading Pool™

Stadia™

NEW
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Parliament™ Vessels lavatory (available only with single-hole drilling) K-14715IN-1-0
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Vessels lavatory in White

K-14800T-0

418 x 418 x 203 mm

Vessels lavatory with single faucet hole in White

K-2660IN-1-0

585 x 460 x 173mm

Vessels lavatory
(available only with single-hole drilling)

K-14715IN-1-0

562 x 442 mm

Round™Forefront™

Parliament™

Vessels lavatory in White

K-19897T-0*

490 x 390 x 147 mm

*Must Order:
Grid Drain (K-1065000-CP)

Delta™

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs. #Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#
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Conical Bell™ Vessels lavatory in White K-2200IN-G-0
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Square Vessel lavatory in White

K-2661T-0

413×413×175 mm

Vessels lavatory in White

K-17248T-0

500 x 430 x 180 mm

Vessels lavatory in White

K-17245K-0

480 x 330 x 150 mm

Vessels lavatory

K-2200IN-G-0

413 x 413 x 162 mm

Aquarelle™

Forefront™ Ove™

Conical Bell™

NEW

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

#Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.
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Odeon™ Semi-recessed lavatory K-11160T-1-0
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Semi-recessed lavatory

K-11160T-1-0

560 x 454 mm

Semi-recessed lavatory

K-14715IN-1G-0

562 x 442 mm

Odeon™

Parliament™

Vessels lavatory

K-2479T-0

460 x 360 x 201 mm

Patio™
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Memoir™ pedestal lavatory with classic design in White K-2238T-8-0

Pedestal Lavatories

KOHLER® pedestal lavatories feature a 
basin that is positioned at a comfortable 
standing height and rests on a pedestal 
base. These lavatories offer a clean, 
distinctive look that can help give a small 
space a more open feel.
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Pedestal lavatory in White

K-19894W-00

1010 x 520 x 900 mm

Pedestal lavatory in White

K-19798W-00

650 x 520 x 900 mm

Pedestal lavatory with Classic design in White

612 x 504 x 878 mm

K-2238T-1-0
Single faucet hole

Escale™Escale™

Memoirs™

Pedestal lavatory

K-2017T-1-0

610 x 479 x 870 mm

Folio™

K-2238T-8-0
Three faucet holes

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

 #Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.
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Sacramento Pedestal lavatory (available only with single-hole drilling) K-8700IN-1-0
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Pedestal lavatory 
(available only with single-hole drilling)

K-8700IN-1-0

538 x 470 x 854 mm

Sacramento

Pedestal lavatory in White

K-17654K-00

600 x 480 x 885 mm

Panache™

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

#Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.
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Half-Pedestal Lavatories

KOHLER® half-pedestal lavatories offer versatility and contemporary design 
appeal. The half-pedestal enhances ease of cleaning and creates an 
uncluttered sleek aesthetic for the modern bath or powder room.

Panache™ 600mm half-pedestal lavatory with single faucet hole K-17656K-00
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Half-pedestal lavatory in White

K-19799W-00

650 x 520 x 440 mm

Escale™

Half–pedestal lavatory

K-11341T-1-0

610 x 479 x 440 mm

Half-pedestal lavatory in White

K-17656K-00

600 x 480 x 445 mm

Half-pedestal lavatory in White

K-19797W-00

1010 x 520 mm

Panache™ Folio™

Escale™

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

#Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.
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Self-Rimming Lavatories

KOHLER® self-rimming lavatories have rolled 
edges that can be placed directly over the 
countertop openings.

Memoirs™ Self-rimming lavatory with 8-inch centre hole K-2241IN-8-0
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Self-rimming lavatory in White

K-2815T-0

445 x 445 x 171 mm

Self-rimming lavatory 
(with no faucet hole) in White

K-2217T-0

484 x 384 x 222 mm

Self-rimming lavatory 
(with no faucet hole) in White

K-2220T-0

608 x 376 x 216 mm

Self-rimming lavatory

579 x 459 x 220 mm

K-2241IN-1-0 K-2241IN-8-0
Single hole-drilling 8 inch centres hole

Linia™

Vintage™

Dolce Vita™

Memoirs™

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

#Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.
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Serif™ Self-rimming lavatory K-2075IN-1-0
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Self-rimming lavatory

K-2075IN-1-0

563 x 414 x 210 mm

Serif™

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

#Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.
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Undercounter Lavatories

KOHLER® undercounter lavatories are attached to the 
underside of countertops. They may also be used with 
KOHLER® vanities and console tables.

Ladena™ Undercounter lavatory in White K-2215IN-0
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Undercounter lavatory in White

K-2219T-0

488 x 413 x 208 mm

Undercounter lavatory in White

K-2240X-0

606 x 365 x 203 mm

Undercounter lavatory

K-2215IN-0

590 x 409 x 203 mm

Undercounter lavatory in White

K-2355T-0

498 x 389 x 191 mm

Vintage™

Ladena™

Linia™

Archer™

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

#Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.
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Caxton™ Undercounter lavatory in Biscuit K-2211IN-96
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Undercounter lavatory

K-2211IN-0 K-2210IN-0

536 x 435 mm 489 x 413 mm

Caxton™

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

#Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.
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Wall-Mount Lavatories

With their versatility and exceptional durability, 
KOHLER® Wall-mount lavatories are a natural 
choice for any bathroom. Mounted on the 
wall at your preferred height, these lavatories 
provide optimal functionality, space-saving 
benefits and chic, contemporary style.

Escale™ Wall-mount lavatory in White K-19033W-00
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Wall-mount lavatory in White

K-19033W-00

500 x 315 mm

Wall-mount lavatory in White

K-17156K-00

600 x 480 mm

Basin lavatory

K-2018IN-1-0

610 x 479 mm

Panache™Escale™

Folio™

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#

#Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.
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KOHLER® Whirlpools and Baths

KOHLER®  whirlpools and baths are a seamless blend of art and technology. Select from a multitude 
of installation and comfort options to find the choice that is perfect for your bath space. Durable materials 
such as KOHLER Cast Iron and high-gloss acrylic, form the foundation for ergonomic basin shapes in an 
array of styles. Choose from hydro-massage features to chromatherapy enhancements, and transform 
your bath into a luxurious, customized retreat. Relax, rejuvenate and renew with KOHLER whirlpools 
and baths.
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When selecting a bath or whirlpool, consider your options:
KOHLER®  baths and whirlpools are constructed of premium quality materials.
KOHLER Cast Iron is the premium material for baths and whirlpools. The strength
of the time-honoured material allows KOHLER to create unique, beautiful  
designs in rich, high-gloss colors. Every KOHLER Cast Iron whirlpool or bath  
has a Safeguard™ chip-resistant surface to ensure safety.

Acrylic baths and whirlpools offer outstanding performance. Surface hardness provides 
strong resistance to wear and tear, withstands hot water and retains high surface gloss.

KOHLER whirlpools offer you true relaxation.
Flexjet™  Whirlpool Jets: Factory-installed plastic Flexjets are standard on all KOHLER 
whirlpools. Each Flexjet offers an air-to-water mixture and velocity that can be independently 
adjusted by rotating the outer ring of the trim. Made from durable materials, the Flexjet is 
simply the most user-friendly jet available.

Effervescence Special ports generate champagne-like bubbles that cling to and caress 
the skin for a soothing, relaxing experience.

Noise-Dampening Harness: Made of high-strength PVC, KOHLER recirculating harnesses 
are fully self-draining to eliminate water residue in the system. Designed with no sharp 
curves or bends, they reduce noise from water turbulence and increase pump efficiency.

Motor ¾-1 hp, one-speed pump/motor provides a strong, steady level of relaxing 
hydro-massage.

Noise Reduction: An exclusive noise-dampening harness prevents vibration from 
travelling through the system. A concealed air intake eliminates audible aspiration sounds.

Consider the installation options and dimensions.
Installation: KOHLER offers several bath installation options: free-standing, drop-in, alcove 
and undermount.

Dimensions: Choose appropriate baths to match bathroom configuration needs. In case 
of replacement, dimensions of the new bath should fit into the location of the old one.
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Whirlpools

KOHLER® whirlpools and baths are a seamless blend of art and technology. 
Select from a multitude of installation and comfort options to find the choice 
that is perfect for your bath space.

Sok™ with chromatherapy and effervescence K-1188T-C1-96
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With chromatherapy and effervescence 
with right drain, in White

K-1188T-C1-0*

1905 x 1041 x 635 mm

*Must Order:
Clearflo 1-1/2" pop-up bath drain in
Polished Chrome (K-7193-CP)

With chromatherapy and effervescence
with left drain, in White

K-1189T-C1-0

1905 x 1041 x 635 mm

*Must Order:
Clearflo 1-1/2" pop-up bath drain in 

Polished Chrome (K-7193-CP)

Acrylic drop-in whirlpool
in White with Orange pillow

K-1709T-1P-0*

1700 x 750 x 470 mm

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-17295T-CP)

Drop-in whirlpool in White

K-6047T-0*

1850 x 900 x 535 mm

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-17295T-CP)

Sok™
 

Ove™ 

Sok™

Presqu’ile™

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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RiverBath® 75" drop-in whirlpool bath with heater and chromatherapy without trim, K-1397-H3-0
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Acrylic whirlpool in White

K-18777T-0*

1305 x 1305 x 490 mm

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-17295T-CP)

Bubble massage in White

1700 x 750 x 435 mm

 K-1709T-G11P-0* K-1709T-G158-0*
 with orange pillow with grey pillow

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-17295T-CP)

Acrylic whirlpool in White  
(bath pillow not included)

K-1404T-0*

1524 x 813 x 470 mm

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome

(17295T-CP)

Bubble massage in White 
(bath pillow not included)

K-18212T-G1-0*

1525 x 820 x 500 mm

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-17295T-CP)

Ove™ 

Hourglass™ 

Emrald™ 

Odeon™ 

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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Baths

Create a relaxing bathing experience with KOHLER® baths. Durable materials such 
as KOHLER Cast Iron and high-gloss acrylic, form the foundation for ergonomic basin 
shapes in an array of styles. Select from a multitude of installation options, including 
free-standing, alcove and drop-in, and transform your bathing environment into 
luxurious retreat.

Escale™  Acrylic free-standing bath in White K-6311W-00
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Acrylic freestanding bath in White

K-6311W-00*

1785 x 879 x 635 mm

*Must Order:
Combined pop-up waste with overlap cover in Polished 
Chrome (K-E70174-CP)

Acrylic drop-in bath in White

K-6060T-0*

1850 x 900 x 535 mm

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-17295T-CP)

Acrylic drop-in bath in White 
with orange pillow

K-1707T-1P-0*

1700 x 750 x 470 mm

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-17295T-CP)

Acrylic drop-in bath in White 
with orange pillow

K-1704T-1P-0*

1800 x 800 x 550 mm

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-17295T-CP)

Presqu’ile™

Ove™ 

Escale™

Evok™ 

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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Tea-for-Two™
 Cast iron drop-in bath in White, K-863T-0*
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Acrylic drop-in bath in White

K-18778T-0*

1305 x 1305 x 490 mm

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-17295T-CP)

Acrylic drop-in bath in White

 1670 x 760 x 430 mm

 K-18775T-0*

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-17295T-CP)

Cast iron drop-in bath in White

 1700 x 700 x 426 mm

 K-940T-0*

*Must Order:
Bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-17295T-CP)

Feet for Prelude and Soisson baths (K-8646-NA)

Cast iron drop-in bath in White

K-863T-0*

1822 x 914 x 530 mm

*Must Order:
Clearflo 1-1/2" pop-up bath drain in Polished Chrome (K-7169T-CP)

Duo™

Soissons™ 

Emerald™ 

Tea-for-Two™ 

1525 x 762 x 430 mm

K-18776T-0*

1600 x 700 x 423 mm

K-943T-0*

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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KOHLER® Faucets

The design and detailing of your bathroom is something that can bring you pleasure everyday; it is not 
a place for compromise. KOHLER offers an inspiring breadth and depth of faucetry for lavatories, bath 
and shower applications. Ceramic disc valving and flexible stainless steel supplies, along with an array 
of styles and finish options, allow homeowners to complete their bathrooms with confidence.

Inspired by art forms spanning centuries and cultures, drawn to elements of nature and motivated by 
ever-evolving technology, KOHLER creates faucets that often exceed the imagination. These influences 
serve as inspiration for bringing performance, design, innovation and art to life.
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BATHROOM FAUCETS
Your faucet has the power to tie design elements together or set the tone for your entire room. It’s an object you use everyday, and 
one that should be both highly functional and beautiful. From sleek minimalist design to intricate traditional detailing, KOHLER® faucets 
let you define your style. And behind thoughtful design, you’ll find cutting-edge engineering.

Proven Performance

Performance and reliability are demanded of faucets. KOHLER® ensures that we meet 
our customers’ expectations by testing beyond industry standards and ensuring that 
the valves are going to last the lifetime of the faucet.

• KOHLER® exceeds industry standards for valving. The code requires valves to       
   function through 5,00,000 on/off cycles, whereas KOHLER® Standard  
   requires valves to function through a minimum of 10,00,000 on/off cycles.  
   Cycle tests equate to approximately 50 years for lavatory faucets and 22 years  
   for kitchen faucets.

• Ceramic disc cartridges are used in single and two-handle faucets.

• The discs are fired nearly diamond-hard making them resistant to hard water  
   and debris. They move against each other grinding any debris so it can flow  
   out of the faucet.

• Movement of the discs has a polishing effect and over time, it creates smooth and        
   consistent handle operation.

Award-Winning Design

With styles that range from traditional to contemporary, KOHLER® faucets reflect our commitment 
to innovative and original design. From the very first design sketch to the moment each faucet  
and accessory is inscribed with the KOHLER® name, we obsess over every detail inside and  
out. Each piece is thoughtfully designed to be exceptional on its own, and each collection is 
perfectly proportioned.

Finish That Lasts

Ranging from warm brushed tones to brilliantly polished hues, our finishes help soften  
or define an aesthetic. As tough as they are beautiful, our finishes resist corrosion twice  
as well as the industry standard. 

• KOHLER® tests against Salt Spray and Salt Fog Atmosphere standards.

• KOHLER® finishes must exceed 48 hours - 2 times longer than code requirements.

• Submerged, or water exposed parts are tested to a longer time standard of 96 hours    
   (includes lavatory and bath drains, shower components, tub trims, etc.).

• KOHLER® finishes are tested against the top 29 chemicals found in popular cleaners.
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Industry-Leading Valves

KOHLER® offers highly precise valves that deliver consistent temperature and 
water flow in a wide range of pressure settings. We’ve designed our thermostatic 
and pressure balancing valves to be easy to install and compatible with an 
extensive selection of shower trims. Engineered to ensure your shower performs 
at its best, our valves have what it takes to meet the exacting standards of today’s 
custom showers.

Digital Solutions

Turn your shower into a spa-like retreat with one of our digital thermostatic valves - DTV®  
or DTV Prompt®.

Our digital showering systems invite you to create personalized sensory experiences with 
water – all controlled with an easy-to-use, intuitive interface. 

Eliminate the multiple levers and knobs of a custom manual shower, and design a clean, 
uncluttered shower space with a digital showering solution.

Innovative Spray Technologies

Being on the leading edge of design has its advantages: Katalyst® air-induction technology 
and Flipstream® technology to name just two. By infusing two litres of air per minute, Katalyst® 
delivers a powerful, indulgent spray that clings to your body with large, full drops. 

Flipstream® technology makes selecting a spray both simple and stylish. Just flip the Flipside® 
sprayhead on its axis to enjoy one of its four sprays.

Choice of Spray Experiences

We’ve designed a wide selection of spray solutions to match your desired experience.

Whether you love big, drenching drops; a soft, silky spray; or a massaging pulse of water, KOHLER® 
has you covered. Choose from a range of single or multifunction showerheads, handshower sprays 
to invigorating bodysprays and luxurious rainheads.

SHOWERING

Shower after a weekend of physical activity or a mere slice of precious personal time, KOHLER® showering components give  
you everything you need to rejuvenate.
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Rainhead

KOHLER® rainheads feature Katalyst® spray technology, a revolutionary 
air-induction system with enhanced spray-nozzle configurations. They 
offer complete coverage with full, heavy water drops for a powerful, 
thoroughly drenching shower experience.

KOHLER® offers rainheads in a variety of sizes and shapes to suit the 
aesthetics of your bathroom.

DTV

KOHLER® DTV is truly the ultimate in hydrotherapy experience and personalization – from the angle of delivery to coverage and 
temperature. A true spa-like environment, developed with the assistance of body and wellness experts at Kohler Waters Spa, 
DTV features sleek design and intuitive controls, including menu-based navigation and easy-to-use presets.

• Six user presets for one-touch access to saved experiences.

• Hydro-massage and temperature treatment programs.

• Custom and pre-configured installation options.

DTV Prompt

With DTV Prompt, KOHLER® has made digital showering experience simpler.

Its intuitive interface and sleek design is incredibly easy to use. The digital thermostatic 
valve technology guarantees accurate and safe temperature control.

Smart features, such as warm-up mode, timer and ability to pause the water flow give  
you complete control over your shower or bathing experience.
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High Performance Valve

40 mm Single Control Recessed Bath and Shower Valve
This valve delivers a satisfactory shower with just 1 bar dynamic pressure. It features a lockable diverter, which ensures that water  
is delivered through the showerhead even at low pressure. Trims compatible with this valve are available in all design ranges, making 
it easy for you to maintain a coordinated look across your bathroom.  
 

Thermostatic Valve
It adjusts itself to maintain the temperature to a precise ±1°F (0.55°C). This valve features High Temperature Limit stop for presetting 
maximum water temperature and additional scalding protection.

Transfer Valve
It allows you to put the water exactly where you want it. The three-way design allows control of up to three separate components  
to six different outputs. This helps in achieving a cleaner look as there are fewer knobs or levers on the wall.

Volume Control Valve
This valve features ½" or ¾" quarter-turn washerless ceramic disc valve, assuring positive handle stop positioning and precise 
volume control.

KOHLER® trims for thermostatic, volume control and transfer valves feature the innovative K-joint installation method. The patented 
K-joint is an extension that attaches to the valve stem and compensates for behind-the-wall rough-in variability, such as
out-of-square and deep rough-in installations, without compromising the appearance of the trim.
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Vas™

A rhythmic pattern of honeybees in flight, the Vas faucet in Cerana design brings
a touch of whimsical sophistication to the Vas lavatory faucet. Each faucet is  
individually crafted in rich browns and golds, creating a jewel-like tapestry. The unique 
design provides graceful water flow for a peaceful bath environment. Washerless 
ceramic valving ensures reliable performance.

Vas™ Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever handle and cerana design in Biscuit color K-11010-VC-96
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Bol™

The classic Bol single-control faucet lends artistic beauty to your 
bath or powder room with a beautiful design inspired by antique 
apothecary mortar and pestle. Flexible stainless steel supplies 
and pre-assembled handles simplify the single-hole installation.

  Marrakesh™  Design On Bol™ Ceramic Faucet, K-11000-BU-96
*Available in White K-11000-0
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Stance

A definitive expression of contemporary design, the Stance faucet collection asserts itself 
with refined angles and strong, architectural lines. The collection includes lavatory faucets, 
shower components and bath fillers that use innovative valve and trim options to combine 
clean form with ergonomic function. Also, Stance faucets are a first to introduce an 
easy-to-use, single-control bath filler, and shower components that promise striking 
designs suitable for modern living spaces.

Single-Control Lavatory Faucet, in Polished Chrome K-14760IN-4ND-CP
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Tall Single-Control Lavatory Faucet,
in Polished Chrome

K-14761IN-4ND-CP

Recessed Bath & Shower Trim,
in Polished Chrome

K-9105IN-4-CP

Deck Mount SC Bath Faucet with Diverter, 
in Polished Chrome

K-14774IN-4-CP

Showerhead with shower arm,
in Polished Chrome

K-14787T-CP

Single-Control Lavatory Faucet,
in Polished Chrome 

K-14760IN-4ND-CP

Wall-mount Lavatory Faucet,
in Polished Chrome

K-9106IN-4ND-CP

Recessed Shower Trim,
in Polished Chrome

K-10317IN-4-CP

Wall-mount Bath Spout,
in Polished Chrome

K-14795IN-CP

NEW Stance

NEW Stance

NEW Stance

NEW Stance

NEW Stance

 NEW Stance

 NEW Stance

 NEW Stance
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Loure®

The Loure faucet collection’s sleek design complements any 
contemporary bath, while the new UltraGlide valve technology
offers enhanced performance and reliability.

Loure Widespread Lavatory faucet in Polished Chrome K-14661IN-4-CP
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Single-Control Tall Lavatory Faucet
in Polished Chrome

K-14660IN-4-CP

Wall-mount Lavatory Faucet
in Polished Chrome

K-14602IN-4-CP

Recessed Shower Trim
in Polished Chrome

K-14683IN-4-CP

Single-Control Lavatory Faucet
in Polished Chrome

K-10319IN-4-CP

Widespread Lavatory Faucet
in Polished Chrome

K-14661IN-4-CP

Recessed Bath and Shower Trim
in Polished Chrome

K-14682IN-4-CP

Wall-mount Bath Spout
in Polished Chrome

K-6946IN-CP

Loure®

Loure®

Loure®

Loure®

Loure®

Loure®

Loure®
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Margaux™

Margaux faucets have the mark of a new classic. With their combined 
design influences, Margaux faucets are redefining the way we think  
of “traditional.” The curved forms and elegant lines are at once visually 
compelling and refreshingly hospitable.

Margaux™ Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever handle and drain in Polished Chrome K-16230IN-4-CP
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Single-Control lavatory faucet with 
drain in Polished Chrome

K-16231IN-4-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet without 
drain, in Polished Chrome

K-16231IN-4ND-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim with lever 
handle and diverter button in Polished Chrome 

(order valve, showerhead and spout separately)

K-7353IN-4FP-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet with  
lever handle and touch-activated drain  
in Polished Chrome

K-16230IN-4-CP

Recessed shower faucet trim with lever handle
in Polished Chrome (order valve and showerhead 
separately)

K-7358IN-4FP-CP

Margaux™

NEW Margaux™

Margaux™

NEW Margaux™

Margaux™

NEW
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Stillness™

Simplified form and detail embody the pared-down approach
of Stillness faucets. Streamlined elements, pure design and 
industrial integrity lend aesthetic functionality to minimal spaces.

Stillness™ widespread lavatory faucet with lever handles and drain in Polished Chrome K-942-4-CP
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Recessed dual handle thermostatic 
bath and shower trim with lever handles 

in Polished Chrome (order valve, 
showerhead and spout separately)

K-10941IN-4-CP

Rite-Temp® pressure balancing valve trim 
with lever handle in Polished Chrome 

(order valve separately)

K-T950-4-CP

Volume-control valve trim with lever handle
in Polished Chrome (order valve separately)

K-T10943-4-CP

Recessed shower faucet trim with lever 
handle in Polished Chrome (order valve 

and showerhead separately)

K-7359IN-4FP-CP

Widespread lavatory faucet with lever 
handle and pop-up drain in Polished 
Chrome (order hoses separately)

K-942-4-CP

Thermostatic valve trim with lever handle
in Polished Chrome (order valve separately)

K-T10940-4-CP

Transfer valve trim with lever handle
in Polished Chrome (order valve separately)

K-T10944-4-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim with lever 
handle and diverter button in Polished Chrome 
(order valve, showerhead and spout separately)

K-7354IN-4FP-CP

Bath spout (223mm) without diverter
in Polished Chrome

K-11629IN-CP

Stillness™

Stillness™

Stillness™

NEW Stillness™

Stillness™

Stillness™

Stillness™

NEW Stillness™

Stillness™
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Falling Water™

The Falling Water line of faucets beautifully proves once again 
that less is more. Designed with elegant lines and graceful 
curves that delicately come together to create a serene, 
understated look and tranquil feel, it is pure simplicity.

Falling Water™ Wall-mount lavatory faucet with valve, without drain, in Polished Chrome K-210IN-ND-CP
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Falling Water™ Wall-mount lavatory faucet with valve, without drain, in Polished Chrome K-210IN-ND-CP
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Purist™

Serene and soothing, the Purist line of faucets is a calming force in any modern 
bath or powder room. Whispers of architectural forms create visual interest without  
adding clutter.

Purist™ widespread lavatory faucet with low gooseneck spout, lever handles and drain in Polished Chrome K-14406IN-4-CP
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Wall-mount lavatory faucet with dual lever 
handles and valve, without drain,

in Polished Chrome

K-14415IN-4ND-CP

Widespread lavatory faucet with low 
gooseneck spout, low lever handles and drain 
in Polished Chrome

K-14406IN-4-CP

Tall Single-Control lavatory faucet with straight 
lever handle, without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-14404IN-4AND-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet with straight lever 
handle, with drain in Polished Chrome

K-14402IN-4A-CP

Purist™

Purist™

Purist™

Purist™
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Purist™ Free-standing bath filler in Polished Chrome K-10129T-4-CP
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Recessed shower faucet trim with lever 
handle in Polished Chrome (order valve 

and showerhead separately)

K-7362IN-4FP-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim 
with lever handle and diverter button
in Polished Chrome (order valve,
showerhead and spout separately)

K-7356IN-4FP-CP

 NEW Purist™NEW Purist™

Recessed dual handle thermostatic bath and 
shower trim with lever handle in Polished 

Chrome (order valve, showerhead and spout 

separately)

K-14489IN-4-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet 
trim with dual lever handles in Polished 
Chrome (order valve, showerhead and 
spout separately)

K-14409IN-4-CP

Purist™Purist™

Free-standing bath filler
in Polished Chrome

K-10129T-4-CP

Bath spout (204mm) without diverter 
in Polished Chrome

K-14426IN-CP

Purist™Purist™
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Finial™ Traditional

The Finial Traditional line is a new twist on a classic look. The lustrous finishes, stately 
details and timeless styling of these faucets and accessories lend a refined air to any 
traditional bath or powder room.

Finial™ Traditional widespread lavatory faucet with lever handles and drain in Polished Chrome K-8670IN-4M-CP
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Widespread lavatory faucet with lever 
handles and pop-up drain in Polished 
Chrome (order hoses separately)

K-8670IN-4M-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet 
trim with dual lever handles in Polished 
Chrome (order valve, showerhead and 
spout separately)

K-16385IN-4M-CP

Finial™ Traditional

Finial™ Traditional
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Symbol™

Designed to complement the simplicity of natural materials, the elegant Symbol,

line of faucets, brings a modern yet classic look to the bathroom.

Symbol™ Tall Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever handle, without drain, in Polished Chrome K-19774IN-ND-CP
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Recessed shower faucet  
trim with lever handle in Polished Chrome 
(order valve and showerhead separately)

K-18470IN-4FP-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet with 
lever handle and pop-up drain
in Polished Chrome

K-19480IN-CP

Tall Single-Control lavatory faucet with 
lever handle, without drain,

in Polished Chrome

K-19774IN-ND-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim with 
lever handle and diverter button in Polished 
Chrome (order valve, showerhead and 
spout separately)

K-18471IN-4FP-CP

Symbol™

Symbol™

Symbol™

Symbol™
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Forté™

Forté faucets boast two key 
strengths: versatile design and 

effortless installation to complement 
classic contemporary spaces. Forté 

faucets feature tailor-designed,  
sculpted lever handles and offer

a sleek, modern aesthetic.

Forté™ Tall Single-Control lavatory faucet with sculpted lever handle, without drain, in Polished Chrome K-10217IN-4ND-CP
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Tall Single-Control lavatory faucet with 
sculpted lever handle, without drain,
in Polished Chrome

K-10217IN-4ND-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim 
with lever handle and diverter button in 
Polished Chrome (order valve, shower-
head and spout separately)

K-7357IN-4FP-CP

Recessed shower faucet trim with lever 
handle in Polished Chrome (order valve 

and showerhead separately)

K-7363IN-4FP-CP

Forté™

 NEW Forté™  NEW Forté™
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Fairfax™

Fairfax faucets and accessories 
blend classic style with the ease 
of single-control operation for a 
unique look. The graceful curves 
of this faucet create a timeless 
appeal appropriate for any 
installation – master bath, 
powder room or guest bath.

Fairfax™ Tall Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever handle, without drain,  
in Polished Chrome K-12183IN-ND-CP
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Tall pillar lavatory faucet, without 
drain, in Polished Chrome

K-11553IN-4-CP

Tall Single-Control lavatory faucet
with lever handle, without drain,

in Polished Chrome

K-12183IN-ND-CP

Pillar lavatory faucet, without drain,  
in Polished Chrome

K-11549IN-4-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever 
handle and drain in Polished Chrome

K-8657IN-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim
with lever handle and diverter button  
in Polished Chrome (order valve,
showerhead and spout separately)

K-10243IN-4FP-CP

Fairfax™

Fairfax™

Fairfax™

Fairfax™

Fairfax™
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Wave™

A perfect complement to lavatories, Wave faucets have a pronounced 
modern design. A slightly arching handle accents the straightforward,
pure form. single-control functionality with solid brass construction
ensures years of reliable use.

Wave™ Tall Single-Control lavatory faucet without drain in Polished Chrome K-8855IN-ND-CP
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Tall Single-Control lavatory faucet 
without drain in Polished Chrome

K-8855IN-ND-CP 
Without drain

Recessed shower faucet trim with lever 
handle in Polished Chrome (order valve 

and showerhead separately)

K-12791IN-4FP-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever 
handle and pop-up drain
in Polished Chrome

K-9076IN-CP 
With drain

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim with 
lever handle and diverter button in Polished 
Chrome (order valve, showerhead and 
spout separately)

K-12792IN-4FP-CP

Wave™

Wave™

Wave™

Wave™

K-9076IN-ND-CP 
Without drain
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Oblo™

Bring functionality and style to the bathroom with the Oblo 
faucet. The simple, ergonomic design offers a sleek, modern 
appeal with a European influence. 

Oblo™ widespread lavatory faucet with drain in Polished Chrome K-10086IN-9-CP
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Dual-handle monoblock 
lavatory faucet, without drain,

in Polished Chrome

K-10085IN-9ND-CP

Wall-mount lavatory faucet with 

dual-handles and valve, without drain,  
in Polished Chrome

K-10087IN-9ND-CP

Bath spout (152 mm) without diverter 
in Polished Chrome

K-10054IN-CP

Pillar lavatory faucet, without drain,
in Polished Chrome

K-11569IN-7-CP

Widespread lavatory faucet with 
pop-up drain in Polished Chrome 
(order hoses separately)

K-10086IN-9-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim with 
dual-handles in Polished Chrome (order 
valve, showerhead and spout separately)

K-10083IN-9-CP

Oblo™

Oblo™

Oblo™

Oblo™

Oblo™

Oblo™
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Elevation™

The distinctive and unique high gooseneck 
spout of this elegant range of faucets 
offers an artistic and contemporary focal 
point to any bathroom.

Elevation™ Dual-handle monoblock lavatory faucet, without drain, in Polished Chrome K-18870IN-ND-CP
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Widespread lavatory faucet with  
pop-up drain in Polished Chrome 

(order hoses separately)

K-18871IN-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim 
with dual-handles in Polished Chrome 

(order valve, showerhead and  
spout separately)

K-16387IN-CP

Dual-handle monoblock lavatory  
faucet, without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-18870IN-ND-CP

Wall-mount lavatory faucet with
dual-handles and valve, without drain,
in Polished Chrome

K-18872IN-ND-CP

Deck-mount bath trim with dual-handles 
and valve, diverter valve and handshower
in Polished Chrome

K-16390IN-CP 
Bath trim with 
dual-handles and valve

Elevation™

Elevation™

Elevation™

Elevation™

Elevation™
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Strayt

The Strayt faucet collection from KOHLER® is confidence 
personified. Inspired by the bold lineage, it embodies 
cleanliness and straight angles. Designed to fit any 
contemporary bathroom, this fully coordinated range gives 
a wide choice. Above all, the geometrical straight lines 
complement a host of our lavatory designs & accessories.

Single-Control tall lavatory faucet without drain, in Polished Chrome K-37329IN-4ND-CP
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Single-Control lavatory faucet 
with drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37327IN-4-CP

Single-Control tall lavatory faucet with 
drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37329IN-4-CP

Tall pillar lavatory faucet, in Polished Chrome

K-37334IN-4-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet without drain, 
in Polished Chrome

K-37327IN-4ND-CP

Single-Control tall lavatory faucet 
without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37329IN-4ND-CP

Pillar lavatory faucet, in Polished Chrome

K-37333IN-4-CP

 NEW Strayt

 NEW Strayt

 NEW Strayt

 NEW Strayt 

 NEW Strayt 

 NEW Strayt 
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2-handle widespread lavatory faucet 
with drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37331IN-4-CP

Recessed Shower only Trim, 
40mm valve, in Polished 

Chrome

K-37336IN-4FP-CP

2-handle widespread lavatory faucet

without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37331IN-4ND-CP

Recessed Bath & Shower Trim, 40mm valve, 
in Polished Chrome

K-37335IN-4FP-CP

3-hole bathtub filler with 
handshower, in Polished Chrome

K-37337IN-4-CP

 NEW Strayt

 NEW Strayt

 NEW Strayt 

 NEW Strayt 

 NEW Strayt
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Bath spout with diverter,
in Polished Chrome

K-37343IN-CP

2-Way Bib Tap, in Polished Chrome

K-37342IN-4-CP

Angle valve G1/2", in Polished Chrome

K-37339IN-9-CP

Bath spout without diverter, 
in Polished Chrome

K-37344IN-CP

1-Way Bib Tap, in Polished Chrome

K-37341IN-4-CP

In-line stop valve trim (both G1/2"
and G 3/4"), in Polished Chrome

K-37340IN-9-CP

 NEW Strayt

 NEW Strayt

 NEW Strayt

 NEW Strayt

 NEW Strayt

 NEW Strayt
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Toobi™

A fusion of pop culture and Asian-inspired sensibilities, the Toobi faucet collection re-imagines water  
delivery for the modern bathroom. The design draws inspiration from the playful exuberance of pop and the 
simplicity of ancient Japanese gardens. Throughout the collection, curvaceous forms contrast with crisp, 
polished edges. Each component – lavatory faucet, showering faucet or one of the accessories – is an 
original. Toobi allows you to personalize your bathroom with two spout detail options in every box – Green
or White. The Toobi faucet collection. Give your home some pop.

Toobi™ Single-Control lavatory faucet without drain K-7329IN-9ND-CP
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Single-Control lavatory faucet

K-8959IN-9-CP 
with pop-up drain

Single-Control tall lavatory faucet

K-8990IN-9-CP 
with pop-up drain

Single-Control lavatory faucet

K-7329IN-9ND-CP 
without drain

Single-Control tall lavatory faucet

K-8960IN-9ND-CP 
without drain

 NEW Toobi™

 NEW Toobi™

 NEW Toobi™ 

 NEW Toobi™ 
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Recessed Shower-Only Trim

K-8966IN-9FP-CP

Recessed Bath and Shower Trim

K-8965IN-9FP-CP

Wall-mount bath spout

K-3962IN-CP

 NEW Toobi™ NEW Toobi™ 

 NEW Toobi™ 
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Singulier™

The Singulier faucet combines elegant, sensuous lines with graceful curves that 
come together delicately to create a serene, understated look and tranquil  
sensibility. Simple. Sublime. Singulier.

Singulier™ Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever handle and drain in Polished Chrome K-10860IN-4-CP
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Tall pillar lavatory faucet, without 
drain, in Polished Chrome

K-11546IN-4-CP

Wall-mount lavatory faucet with valve, 
without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-10863IN-4ND-CP

Pillar lavatory faucet, without drain, 
in Polished Chrome

K-11545IN-4-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever 
handle in Polished Chrome 

K-10860IN-4ND-CP 
without drain

Single-Control tall lavatory faucet 
with drain

K-10861IN-4-CP

Single-Control tall lavatory 
faucet without drain

K-10861IN-4ND-CP

Singulier™

Singulier™

Singulier™

Singulier™

 NEW Singulier™  Singulier™

K-10860IN-4-CP 
with drain
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Singulier™ Single-Control lavatory faucet without drain in Polished Chrome K-10860IN-4ND-CP
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Bath spout with diverter
in Polished Chrome 

K-8160IN-CP

 NEW Singulier™ 

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim 
with lever handle and diverter button
in Polished Chrome (order valve,
showerhead and spout separately)

K-10879IN-4FP-CP

Recessed shower faucet trim with 
lever handle in Polished Chrome 

(order valve and showerhead 
separately)

K-10880IN-4FP-CP

Bath spout without diverter
in Polished Chrome

K-8161IN-CP

Singulier™ Singulier™

Singulier™
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Nateo™

The soft, sculpted curves of this ergonomic 
design make Nateo faucets a functional, yet 
attractive focus in the bathroom.

Nateo™ Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever handle, with drain, in Polished Chrome K-18000IN-ND-CP
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Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever 
handle in Polished Chrome

K-18000IN-ND-CP 
without drain

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim 
with lever handle and diverter button
in Polished Chrome (order valve, shower-
head and spout separately)

K-18019IN-4FP-CP

Nateo™

Nateo™
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Cuff

Introducing KOHLER's bold, new Cuff range. A faucet collection characterised by its 
geometric cylindrical form, that adds a simple elegance to your bathroom. Designed with 
clean lines and contemporary profile. The new Cuff faucet collection is designed to fit 
perfectly into any modern bathroom and complement a wide variety of bathroom designs.

Cuff Single-Control lavatory faucet without drain, in Polished Chrome K-37301IN-4ND-CP 
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Single-Control lavatory faucet with 
drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37301IN-4-CP

Single-Control tall lavatory faucet with 
drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37303IN-4-CP

Tall pillar tap without drain,

in Polished Chrome

K-37309IN-4-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet without 
drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37301IN-4ND-CP

Single-Control tall lavatory faucet without 
drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37303IN-4ND-CP

Pillar tap without drain,

in Polished Chrome

K-37308IN-4-CP

 NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff 

 NEW Cuff 

 NEW Cuff 
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2-handle widespread lavatory faucet 
with drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37305IN-4-CP

Recessed Bath & Shower Trim,

in Polished Chrome

K-37310IN-4FP-CP

3-hole bathtub filler with diverter for 
handshower, in Polished Chrome

K-37312IN-4-CP

2-handle widespread lavatory faucet

without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37305IN-4ND-CP

2-handle monoblock lavatory faucet without 
drain, in Polished Chrome

K-37307IN-4ND-CP

Recessed Shower-Only Trim,

in Polished Chrome

K-37311IN-4FP-CP

 NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff
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Bath spout with diverter,

in Polished Chrome

K-37321IN-CP

2-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-37320IN-4-CP

Angle valve G 1/2”, in Polished Chrome

K-37317IN-4-CP

Bath spout without diverter, 
in Polished Chrome

K-37322IN-CP

1-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-37319IN-4-CP

In-line stop valve trim (both G1/2”
& G 3/4”), in Polished Chrome

K-37318IN-4-CP

 NEW Cuff NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff NEW Cuff
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Cabriole™

Bring functionality and style to your bath with the Cabriole faucet. 
This simple, clean faucet design offers a sleek, modern look with
a European influence and the convenience of a single-control handle.

Cabriole™ Single-Control lavatory faucet without lever handle, with drain, in Polished Chrome K-8600IN-1ND-CP
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Tall pillar lavatory faucet with lever handle, 
without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-11548IN-4-CP

Single-Control tall lavatory faucet 
with drain in Polished Chrome

K- 18653IN-1-CP

Single-Control trim-mount bidet faucet with 
lever handle in Polished Chrome

K-8606IN-1-CP

Pillar lavatory faucet with lever handle, 
without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-11547IN-4-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever 
handle, without drain in Polished Chrome

K-8600IN-1ND-CP

Single-Control tall lavatory faucet without 
drain in Polished Chrome

K-18653IN-1ND-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim 
with lever handle and diverter button 
in Polished Chrome (order valve, 
showerhead and spout separately)

K-14646IN-4FP-CP

Cabriole™

 NEW Cabriole™

Cabriole™

Cabriole™

Cabriole™

 Cabriole™

 NEW Cabriole™
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Candide™

The compact single-control design of the Candide faucet complements
the simple, minimalist designs of European-influenced bathroom suites.

Candide™ Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever handle, without drain, 
in Polished Chrome K-660IN-ND-CP
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Single-Control lavatory faucet 
with lever handle, without drain 

in Polished Chrome

K-660IN-ND-CP

Recessed shower faucet trim with lever 
handle in Polished Chrome (order valve 

and showerhead separately)

K-12824IN-4FP-CP

Pillar lavatory faucet with lever handle, 
without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-11544IN-4-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim 
with lever handle and diverter button 
in Polished Chrome (order valve, 
showerhead and spout separately)

K-12829IN-4FP-CP

Candide™

Candide™

Candide™

Candide™
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July™ Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever handle, without drain, in Polished Chrome K-16027IN-4ND-CP

July™

The new July range is as much an ode to performance, as to style. Its design focuses on 
functional elements and their composition, ensuring unmatched performance year after year. 
Which is why, in July you get a simple yet contemporary faucet that brings natural beauty
and elegance to your bathroom.
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Tall pillar lavatory faucet with lever handle, 
without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-11543IN-4-CP

Single-Control tall lavatory 
faucet with drain

K- 15238IN-4-CP

Pillar lavatory faucet with lever handle, 
without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-16312IN-4-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever 
handle, without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-16027IN-4ND-CP

Single-Control tall lavatory faucet 
without drain

K- 15238IN-4ND-CP

4-way bath & shower with diverter 
for handshower

K-98754IN-4-CP

Recessed bath and shower faucet trim with lever 
handle and diverter button in Polished Chrome
(order valve, showerhead and spout separately)

K-16316IN-4FP-CP

July™

 NEW July™

July™

July™

   NEW July™

   NEW July™

July™

4-way bath & shower without 
diverter for handshower

K-98755IN-4-CP

Recessed shower faucet trim with lever handle

in Polished Chrome (order valve and

showerhead separately)

K-16317IN-4FP-CP

NEW July™

July™
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Eolia™

Featuring solid brass construction and Polished 
Chrome finish, Eolia faucets demonstrate excellent 
craftsmanship and durability.

Eolia™ Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever handle, without drain, in Polished Chrome K-8620IN-ND-CP
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Recessed bath and shower faucet trim 
with lever handle and diverter button 

in Polished Chrome (order valve, 
showerhead and spout separately)

K-10053IN-4FP-CP

Single-Control Wall-mount bath and 
shower faucet with lever handle in Polished 
Chrome (order handshower with hose and 

wall bracket or slide bar separately)

K-11541IN-4-CP

Single-Control lavatory faucet with lever handle, 
without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-8620IN-ND-CP

Recessed shower faucet trim with lever 
handle in Polished Chrome (order valve 
and showerhead separately)

K-10052IN-4FP-CP

Eolia™

Eolia™

Eolia™

Eolia™
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Sirocco™

Bring performance and elegance to your bathroom with KOHLER® Sirocco. The coordinated lavatory faucets 
offer superior style and performance with reliability. Or choose the exposed bath and shower system that 
delivers robust performance for all commercial and residential applications.

Sirocco™ dual handle monoblock lavatory faucet, without drain, in Polished Chrome K-8611IN-1ND-CP
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Exposed bath and shower faucet with 
diverter for showerhead, without diverter 

for handshower, in Polished Chrome

K-8891IN-9-CP

Dual handle monoblock lavatory faucet, 
without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-8611IN-1ND-CP

Exposed bath and shower faucet, 
with diverter for showerhead and 
handshower, in Polished Chrome

K-16298IN-9-CP

Sirocco™Sirocco™

Sirocco™
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Be Smart. Be Prompt.

DTV Prompt™ is a digital thermostatic 
valve designed to enhance your 
showering or bathing experience with 
greater control, convenience and 
functionality.
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Interface in Black

K-527D-7

Interface in Polished Nickel

K-527D-1SN

Interface in White

K-527D-0

Interface in Satin Chrome

K-527D-1CP

DTV Prompt Valve

K-528D-K-NA

 NEW DTV Prompt™ NEW  DTV Prompt™

 NEW  DTV Prompt™

 NEW  DTV Prompt™

 NEW  DTV Prompt™

*Must Order:
Requires DTV Prompt Interface
K-527D-1CP (Sold separately)
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DTV®
Custom Showring Experience 

Create a spa like environment in your home with DTV - an advanced digital platform 
that wraps water, sound, light and steam together in a seamless and totally 
customizable system. One simple electronic control for one incredible shower

DTV® Portrait Digital Interface, in Polished Chrome K-684-1CP
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Portrait Digital Interface, in Polished Chrome 

K-684-1CP

Six-Port Thermostatic Valve

K-682W-K-NA

DTV® DTV® 

*Must Order:
Requires DTV Interface K-684-1CP (Sold separately)
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WaterTile™

WaterTile bodysprays and showerheads have created a whole new standard for 
performance. The 22-nozzle models deliver a high-volume, incredibly stimulating 
spray, while the 54-nozzle models create soothing hydrotherapy. The fully  
adjustable sprayface pivots to accommodate your needs. The WaterTile Rain 
overhead showering panel comprising of four 54-nozzle, fully adjustable units, 
creates a luxurious deluge that transforms the shower into a home spa.

WaterTile™ 54-nozzle bodyspray with soothing spray in Polished Chrome K-8002IN-CP
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WaterTile™

22-nozzle bodyspray with stimulating 
spray in Polished Chrome

K-8003IN-CP

Rain overhead showering panel with soothing 
spray in Polished Chrome (four individually 

adjustable 54-nozzle WaterTile units)

K-8030IN-CP

Round 27-nozzle bodyspray with 
stimulating spray in Polished Chrome

K-8013IN-CP

54-nozzle bodyspray with soothing 
spray in Polished Chrome

K-8002IN-CP

54-nozzle showerhead with  
soothing spray in Polished Chrome

K-8022-CP

Round 54-nozzle bodyspray with 
soothing spray in Polished Chrome

K-8014IN-CP

WaterTile™

WaterTile™

WaterTile™

WaterTile™

WaterTile™
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WaterTile™ Tower with 280mm Square Rain showerhead, three bodysprays and single-function 
handshower with hose in Polished Chrome K-3872IN-CP

Thermostatic Shower 
Panels™

Thermostatic Shower Panels from 
KOHLER® take form and function 
to a new level. 3 integrated 
functions–rain shower, body 
sprays and handshower deliver  
a customised, high-performance 
showering experience. Storage 
shelves and separate volume 
controls bring versatility and 
convenience while contemporary 
styling gives a modern, luxurious 
look to your showering space.
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WaterTile™ Tower with 280mm square  
Rain showerhead, three bodysprays  
and single-function handshower with hose, 
in Polished Chrome

K-3872IN-CP

Thermostatic Shower Panel™
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Shower Columns™

The Odeon™ shower column features  
a 139mm showerhead and a 4-way 
handshower. Incredibly versatile, the 
handshower can be used for both 
showering and bathing applications.

The Rain showerhead pairs nicely with 
numerous KOHLER® bath and shower 
faucets. The 203mm oversized
showerhead delivers a virtual deluge  
of water that pampers as it cleanses.
The Rain shower column comes with
either a curved or angled shower arm.
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Shower column with diverter 
(diversion between hand shower
and showerhead) in Polished 
Chrome (order valve separately)
K-18464IN-CP*

Rain Duet™

*Must Order:
Recessed shower only trim with shower only valve 
(K-880IN-CP)
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Rain Showerheads

KOHLER® rain showerheads feature Katalyst® 
spray technology, a revolutionary air-induction 
system with enhanced spraynozzle configurations. 
They offer complete coverage with full, heavy 
water drops for a powerful, thoroughly drenching 
shower experience. KOHLER® offers rainheads in 
a variety of sizes and shapes to suit the aesthetics 
of your bathroom.

10” Round Rain Showerhead, Katalyst™ spray K-18359IN-CP
* Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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10” Round Rain Showerhead, 
Katalyst™ spray 

K-18359IN-CP

8” Round Rain Showerhead, 
Katalyst™ spray 

K-18358IN-CP

10” Square Rain Showerhead, 
Katalyst™ spray

K-18361IN-CP

8” Square Rain Showerhead, 
Katalyst™ spray 

K-18360IN-CP

 NEW Rain Showerhead

 NEW Rain Showerhead

 NEW Rain Showerhead 

 NEW Rain Showerhead 

*Must Order:
Wall/Ceiling Mount Shower arm in Polished Chrome
(K-16346IN-CP/K-16347IN-CP/K-11623IN-CP)

*Must Order:
Wall/Ceiling Mount Shower arm in Polished Chrome
(K-16346IN-CP/K-16347IN-CP/K-11623IN-CP)

*Must Order:
Wall/Ceiling Mount Shower arm in Polished Chrome 

(K-16346IN-CP/K-16347IN-CP/K-11623IN-CP)

*Must Order:
Wall/Ceiling Mount Shower arm in Polished Chrome 

(K-16346IN-CP/K-16347IN-CP/K-11623IN-CP)
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10” Square Rain Showerhead, Katalyst™ spray K-18361IN-CP
* Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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254mm ceiling-mount shower arm
in Polished Chrome

K-16347IN-CP

463mm Wall-mount shower arm
in Polished Chrome

K-16346IN-CP

127mm ceiling-mount  
shower arm in Polished Chrome

K-11623IN-CP

Master Shower™ Master Shower™ 

Rainforest™

280mm Square single-function 
showerhead in Polished Chrome 
(without Katalyst™) K-3867IN-CP

Rainforest™

*Must Order:
Wall/Ceiling Mount Shower arm in Polished Chrome 
(K-16346IN-CP/K-16347IN-CP/K-11623IN-CP)

178mm single-function 
showerhead in Polished 

Chrome (without Katalyst™) 

K-37431IN-CP

RainDuet™ 

*Must Order:
Wall/Ceiling Mount Shower arm in Polished Chrome 

(K-16346IN-CP/K-16347IN-CP/K-11623IN-CP)
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Moxie™ Showerhead in Polished Chrome + Wireless Speaker K-9245IN-CP

Showering Components

KOHLER® showerheads & handshowers are 
capable of creating a range of experiences from
a gentle mist to a virtual downpour to “shower out 
loud experience”. Our spectacular multi-function 
showerheads feature an easy-grip adjustment ring 
that offers an aerated, wide-coverage or massage 
spray to match your changing moods and needs.
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Showerhead in Polished Chrome + Wireless 
Speaker 

K-9245IN-CP

 NEW Moxie™  NEW Stance 

Showerhead with shower arm,
in Polished Chrome

K-14787T-CP

Showerhead with shower arm
in Polished Chrome

K-5513IN-CP

Flipside

Showerhead with shower arm

K-8989-CP

Multi-mode showerhead in Polished 
Chrome (with shower arm and flange)

K-36878IN-CP

Single-function showerhead in Polished 
Chrome (with shower arm and flange)

K-36877IN-CP

Power multi-function showerhead in Polished 
Chrome (with shower arm and flange)

K-36879IN-CP

 NEW Toobi™

Magna

Everclear

Magna

140mm multi-function showerhead with classic 
design in Polished Chrome (with shower arm 

and flange)

K-10376IN-CP

Memoirs™
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140mm multi-function 
showerhead in Polished Chrome 
(with shower arm and flange)

K-10375IN-CP

Purist™ 

140mm single-function showerhead with 
stately design in Polished Chrome

(with shower arm and flange)

K-16354IN-CP

Memoirs™

140mm single-function 
showerhead in Polished Chrome 
(with shower arm and flange)

K-16353IN-CP

Purist™ 

140mm single-function showerhead
in Polished Chrome

(with shower arm and flange)

K-16351IN-CP

Finial™
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Four-function showerhead in Polished 
Chrome (with shower arm and flange)

K-7389IN-CP

Single-function showerhead
in Polished Chrome 

K-45429IN-CP

Shower arm with Escutcheon
in Polished Chrome

K-99054IN-CP

Multi-function 3-way showerhead in Polished 
Chrome (with shower arm and flange)

K-16355IN-CP

Nateo™ 

 NEW  Geometric™ 

 NEW  Complementary

MasterShower™

Single-function showerhead in Polished 
Chrome (with shower arm and flange)

K-16356IN-A-CP

Complementary
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EO

Handshowers and Brackets

Flipside handshower with hose in Polished Chrome K-7294IN-CP
* Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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120mm 3-way multi-function handshower 
with hose in Polished Chrome (order wall 

bracket or slide bar separately)

K-10377IN-CP

Small Handshower

K-98444IN-CP

Handshower with hose in Polished Chrome

K-7294IN-CP

120mm 3-way multi-function handshower with 
hose in Polished Chrome (order wall bracket
or slide bar separately)

K-16366IN-CP

Large Handshower

K-98445IN-CP

Purist™

EO

Flipside

Forte™ EONEW

NEW

*Must Order:
Handshower Bracket in Polished Chrome
(K-9038IN-CP/K-9039IN-CP/K-9040IN-CP)

*Must Order:
Handshower Bracket in Polished Chrome
(K-9040IN-CP) *Must Order:

Handshower Bracket in Polished Chrome
(K-9038IN-CP/K-9039IN-CP/K-9040IN-CP)
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Single-function handshower 
with hose in Polished Chrome 
(order wall bracket or slide bar 

separately)

K-16359IN-A-CP

Handshower Bracket in Polished Chrome  
(order for 16364IN-CP)

K-9039IN-CP

Multi-function handshower with hose,
with black handle, in Polished Chrome
(order wall bracket or slide bar separately)

K-10109IN-CP

Handshower Bracket in Polished Chrome 
(order for 16366IN-CP, 10377IN-CP and 
16365IN-CP)

K-9040IN-CP

Complementary

Complementary

Shift™

Complementary

Multi-function handshower 
with hose, with black handle, 

in Polished Chrome (order wall 
bracket or slide bar separately)

K-98756IN-CP

3-way multi-function handshower with hose
in Polished Chrome (order wall bracket or slide 
bar separately)

K-16364IN-CP

Shift™MasterShower™ NEW

*Must Order:
Handshower Bracket in Polished Chrome 

(K-9038IN-CP/K-9039IN-CP/ K-9040IN-CP)

*Must Order:
Handshower Bracket in Polished Chrome
(K-9038IN-CP/K-9039IN-CP/K-9040IN-CP)

*Must Order:
Handshower Bracket in Polished Chrome
(K-9038IN-CP/K-9039IN-CP/K-9040IN-CP)

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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762mm contemporary slide bar
in Polished Chrome (order trim kit 

separately)

K-8524-CP

Supply elbow in Polished Chrome

K-16381IN-CP

Handshower Bracket in Polished Chrome 
(order for K-16359IN-A-CP)

K-9038IN-CP

Slide bar with showerhead bracket and soap 
holder in Polished Chrome

K-8609IN-CP

Trim kit for slide bar
in Polished Chrome

K-974-CP

Complementary

Complementary

Complementary

Complementary

Stillness
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Bath Spouts

Cuff bath spout without diverter in Polished Chrome K-37322IN-CP
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Bath spout (204mm) without diverter 
in Polished Chrome

K-14426IN-CP

Bath spout (152mm) without diverter 
in Polished Chrome

K-10054IN-CP

Wall-mount bath spout

in Polished Chrome

K-6946IN-CP

Bath spout (223mm) without diverter

in Polished Chrome

K-11629IN-CP

Wall-mount bath spout,
in Polished Chrome

K-14795IN-CP

Purist™

Oblo™

 NEW Loure®

Stillness™

NEW Stance 

Wall-mount bath spout

K-3962IN-CP

NEW Toobi™ 
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Bath spout with diverter 
in Polished Chrome 

K-8160IN-CP

 NEW Singulier™

Bath spout without diverter,

in Polished Chrome

K-37322IN-CP

Bath spout without diverter 
in Polished Chrome

K-8161IN-CP

Bath spout with diverter, 
in Polished Chrome

K-37321IN-CP

Singulier™

 NEW Cuff NEW Cuff

Bath spout without diverter,

in Polished Chrome

K-37344IN-CP

 NEW Strayt 

Bath spout with diverter,

in Polished Chrome

K-37343IN-CP

 NEW Strayt
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Bath spout (190mm) with diverter 
in Polished Chrome

K-10384IN-CP

Complementary

Bath spout (160mm) with diverter 
in Polished Chrome

K-10386IN-CP

Bath spout (190mm) without diverter 
in Polished Chrome

K-10383IN-CP

Complementary

Complementary

Bath spout (160mm) without diverter 
in Polished Chrome

K-10385IN-CP

Complementary
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XVII 3/4” in-wall  
thermostatic mixing valve with integral 

stops without volume-control

K-2975-KS-NA

3/4” 2-way or 3-way transfer valve

K-728-K-NA

Dual handle recessed thermostatic bath

and shower valve with diverter

K-16292IN-NA

HiFlow Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing valve

K-2971-KS-NA

3/4” in-wall ceramic  
volume-control valve

K-2977-K-NA

Master Shower™

Master Shower™

Master Shower™

Valve

Master Shower™

Valves

*Must Order:
Requires two 3/4" volume control valve for two outlets 

(K-2977-K-NA). If one outlet, then block the other outlet.

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs.
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Dual-handle recessed bath and shower 
valve (yolk valve with lockable diverter)

in Polished Chrome

K-11556IN-CP

Single-Control recessed bath and shower valve 
(with faceplate diverter) in Polished Chrome

K-882IN-CP

Single-Control recessed shower only valve

in Polished Chrome

K-880IN-CP

ValveValve

Valve
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Fittings

KOHLER® fittings ensure the optimal performance of your faucets and fixtures. With a wide offering of bib 
taps (one-way & two-way), angle valves and in-line stop valves, you can now complement your bathroom 
with exclusivity.

Two-way bib tap in Polished Chrome K-37320IN-4-CP
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Angle valve G1/2", in Polished Chrome

K-16086IN-4-CP

Angle valve G1/2", in Polished Chrome

K-11791IN-4-CP

Angle valve G1/2", in Polished Chrome

K-11735IN-9-CP

Angle valve G1/2", in Polished Chrome

K-11711IN-4-CP

 NEW July 

 NEW Symbol 

 NEW Sirocco

 NEW Singulier 

Angle valve G 1/2”, in Polished Chrome

K-37317IN-4-CP

 NEW Cuff

Angle valve G1/2", in Polished Chrome

K-37339IN-9-CP

 NEW Strayt

1-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-37341IN-4-CP

2-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-37342IN-4-CP

 NEW Strayt  NEW Strayt
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2-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-11733IN-4-CP

1-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-11731IN-4-CP

 NEW Singulier NEW Singulier 

2-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-16094IN-4-CP

1-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-16093IN-4-CP

 NEW July NEW July 

2-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-11790IN-9-CP

1-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-11749IN-9-CP

 NEW Sirocco NEW Sirocco 

2-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-37320IN-4-CP

1-way bib tap, in Polished Chrome

K-37319IN-4-CP

 NEW Cuff NEW Cuff 
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In-line stop valve G 3/4" 

K-16089IN-NA

In-line stop valve G1/2" 

K-16088IN-NA

 NEW Complementary NEW Complementary 

 NEW Symbol 

 NEW Singulier 

In-line stop valve trim (both G1/2"
and G 3/4"), in Polished Chrome

K-16087IN-4-CP

In-line stop valve trim (both G1/2"
and G 3/4"), in Polished Chrome

K-11739IN-9-CP

 NEW July  NEW Sirocco

In-line stop valve trim (both G1/2”
and G 3/4”), in Polished Chrome

K-37318IN-4-CP

 NEW Cuff

In-line stop valve trim (both G1/2"
and G 3/4"), in Polished Chrome

K-37340IN-9-CP

 NEW Strayt

In-line stop valve trim (both G1/2" 
and G 3/4"), in Polished Chrome

K-11727IN-4-CP

In-line stop valve trim (both G1/2" 
and G 3/4"), in Polished Chrome

K-11792IN-4-CP
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Concealed in-line stop valve G1/2” 
connection in Polished Chrome

K-16517IN-CP

Exposed in-line stop valve  
G1/2” connection in Polished Chrome

K-11566IN-7-CP

Galeo™ Galeo™

Small angle valve with G1/2" connection
in Polished Chrome

K-11568IN-7A-CP

Complementary

Lavatory bottle trap, without drain, with 
300mm horizontal and 200mm vertical 

length in Polished Chrome

K-7314IN-CP

Lavatory bottle trap, without drain,  
in Polished Chrome

K-16407IN-CP

ComplementaryComplementary

Grid Drain without overflow hole 
in Polished Chrome

K-45433IN-CP

Grid Drain with overflow hole
in Polished Chrome

K-45432IN-CP

ComplementaryComplementary
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Deck Mount Grid Drain
in Polished Chrome

K-11679T-CP

Grid Drain with 66mm diameter for Delta Vessel 
in Polished Chrome

K-1065000-CP

Deco health faucet with metal hose 
and holder in Polished Chrome

K-12927IN-CP

Pillar lavatory faucet, without drain, 
in Polished Chrome

K-11554IN-4-CP

Accent health faucet with metal hose and 
holder in Polished Chrome

K-12929IN-CP

Basic health faucet with metal hose 
and holder in Polished Chrome

K-12925IN-CP

Complementary

Panache™ 

Complementary

Complementary

ComplementaryComplementary
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Margaux™ Accessories

With Margaux accessories, classic and contemporary merge into flowing feminine 
curves and crisp masculine edges. Distinctive pillow top detailing whispers  
understated flair. Margaux - balanced, timeless and confident.

Margaux™ 610mm towel bar in Polished Chrome K-16251-CP
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610mm double towel bar
in Polished Chrome

K-16253-CP

Toilet tissue holder in Polished Chrome

K-16255-CP

610mm towel bar
in Polished Chrome

K-16251-CP

Towel ring in Polished Chrome

K-16254-CP

Double robe hook
in Polished Chrome

K-16256-CP

Margaux™

Margaux™

Margaux™

Margaux™

Margaux™
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Purist™ Towel ring
in Polished Chrome K-14441-CP

Purist™ Accessories

The classic appeal of Purist accessories balances the unexpected to create evocative 
changeable forms - a quiet backdrop for the beautiful simplicity of water. Establish harmony  
within your bathroom environment with Purist accessories by KOHLER®.
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Towel ring in Polished Chrome

K-14441-CP

Toilet tissue holder
in Polished Chrome

K-14444-CP

610mm towel bar
in Polished Chrome

K-14436-CP

Soap dish in Polished Chrome

K-14445-CP

Robe hook in Polished Chrome

K-14443-CP

Purist™

Purist™

Purist™

Purist™

Purist™
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Loure™ Accessories

Designed to co-ordinate with a wide range of contemporary faucets and interiors, 
the Loure offering features details that are at once thoughtful and efficient.  
As a result, Loure accessories are incredibly versatile and afford a high level  
of personalisation. From towel bars to towel rings, tissue holders to robe hooks,   
Loure accessories add charm and character to today’s bathrooms.

Loure™ 610mm towel shelf in Polished Chrome K-11577-CP
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610mm towel bar in  
Polished Chrome

K-11581-CP

Towel arm in Polished Chrome

K-11586-CP

Toilet tissue holder
in  Polished Chrome

K-11583-CP

Robe hook in Polished Chrome

K-11585-CP

610mm towel shelf in  
Polished Chrome

K-11577-CP

610mm double towel bar in Polished Chrome

K-11582-CP

Towel ring in Polished Chrome

K-11587-CP

Toilet tissue holder with cover 
in Polished Chrome

K-11584-CP

Loure™

Loure™

Loure™

Loure™ 

Loure™

Loure™

Loure™

Loure™
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Toobi™ Towel ring K-5671-CP

Toobi™ Accessories

The Toobi accessories collection re-imagines decor for the modern bathroom with a fusion of pop culture 
and Asian-inspired sensibilities. Toobi accessories bring serenity home with its organic design inspired by 
the peaceful, balanced beauty of Asian gardens. Complementing both traditional and modern bathrooms, 
these accessories can be coordinated with Toobi faucets and showering components for a unified 
bathroom decor.
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Double robe hook

K-5670-CP

Toilet tissue holder

K-5672-CP

24" towel bar

K-5667-CP

Towel ring

K-5671-CP

Retractable clothesline

K-15476T-S

 NEW Toobi™

 NEW Toobi™

NEW Toobi™ 

NEW Toobi™ 

NEW Toobi™ 
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Devonshire™ Accessories

Devonshire accessories are a picture of form and function in perfect  
balance. The versatile Polished Chrome finish harmonises with a wide  
array of bathroom aesthetics.

Devonshire™ towel ring in Polished Chrome K-10557-CP
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Towel ring in Polished Chrome

K-10557-CP

Toilet tissue holder in Polished Chrome

K-10554-CP

610mm towel bar in Polished 
Chrome

K-10551-CP

Soap dish in Polished Chrome

K-10560-CP

Robe hook in Polished Chrome

K-10555-CP

Devonshire™

Devonshire™

Devonshire™

Devonshire™

Devonshire™
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Cruz™

Versatile design that perfectly complements any bathroom style, Cruz accessories are characterised 
by clean circles and smooth surfaces. They pair beautifully with your choice of KOHLER® faucetry, 
delivering exceptional quality and a unified look.

Eolia™

Accessories should be more than just an afterthought. They inspire design for the entire room and 
show off your distinctive style, imagination and unique ability to achieve the exceptional. Eolia 
accessories by Kohler® feature clean angles and quiet lines that together create a sleek, modern 
appeal. Streamlined features create a calming spa- or retreat-like environment.

Toilet tissue holder with cover
in Polished Chrome

K-10705D-CP

610mm towel shelf
in Polished Chrome

K-17529T-CP

610mm double towel bar
in Polished Chrome

K-17522T-CP

Bath grip in Polished Chrome

K-10701D-CP

Soap dispenser & holder with frosted 
glass bottle in Polished Chrome

K-10712D-CP

610mm towel bar
in Polished Chrome

K-17521T-CP

Cruz™

Eolia™

Eolia™

Cruz™

Cruz™

Eolia™
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Toilet tissue holder
in Polished Chrome

K-17523T-CP

Toilet brush with holder in Stainless Steel

K-17530T-ST

Soap dish in Polished Chrome

K-17524T-CP

610mm tumbler holder
in Polished Chrome

K-17525T-CP

Double robe hook
in Polished Chrome

K-15247IN-CP

Towel ring in Polished Chrome

K-17528T-CP

Step can in 6L in Stainless Steel

K-17531T-ST

Robe hook in Polished Chrome

K-17526T-CP

Eolia™

Eolia™

Eolia™

Eolia™

Eolia™

Eolia™

Eolia™

Eolia™
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KOHLER® Commercial Products

KOHLER commercial products deliver style and performance that 
endure. Whether you’re offering plumbing products for institutional,  
or for hospitality applications, KOHLER is your source for hard-working 
fixtures and faucets of exceptional quality and singular beauty. Our full 
commercial line includes ADA-compliant toilets, lavatories, urinals and 
Touchless™ bathroom faucets in a wide range of coordinated design 
and installation options.
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When selecting commercial fixtures, consider your options:

All KOHLER® lavatories are constructed of premium quality materials. Vitreous China 
is crafted from a clay mixture that is fired at an intense heat to vitrify the clay and fuse 
the glaze. The result is durable, non-porous china with a hard, glossy finish.

Fireclay, much like vitreous china, is crafted from a clay mixture and fired at intense 
heat for a hard glossy finish.

KOHLER Cast Iron stands firm against years of use. KOHLER Cast Iron is "fire 
polished" to obtain its deep, glossy color. Its extra thickness provides outstanding 
protection against chipping and scratching.

Touchless™ with Tripoint™ technology senses the true distance of an object and  
is not affected by inconsistencies in color, lighting, reflections or distant movement, 
providing highly accurate and dependable operation. Touchless™ technology 
delivers enhanced hygiene as well as energy and water conservation for prolonged 
and consistent use in commercial environments.

In-wall tanks are designed to accommodate any of our wall-hung toilets, optimizing 
use of space and ease of cleaning. Engineered to withstand steady operation in 
commercial applications, KOHLER in-wall tanks and attractive tank covers with dual 
actuation offer a modern solution for water conservation and bathroom design.
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Urinals

KOHLER® urinals are equipped with excellent water-saving function and cleaning efficiency. 
Different designs are available for matching with other KOHLER sanitary products.

Steward™ 
water-less urinal in White K-4918-0
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Urinal with rear inlet in White

K-4915T-0

362 x 464 x 838 mm

Urinal with rear inlet in White

K-18842D-00

312 x 306 x 530 mm

Urinal with rear inlet in White

K-18645T-Y-0

335 x 632 mm

Odeon™ Bardon™ Touchless™

Patio™ 
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Bardon™ Urinal Rear inlet in White K-4904T-ER-0 
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Mid-size urinal with rear inlet

K-4978IN-ER-0

284 x 378 x 575 mm

Urinal in White

K-4904T-ER-0 K-4904-ET-0

360 x 470 x 715 mm 360 x 475 x 715 mm
Rear inlet Top inlet

Urinal with rear inlet

K-5017IN-ER-0*

372 x 343 x 515 mm
Rear inlet

*Must Order:
Patio urinal sensor in Polished Chrome (K-8791T-C01-CP)

Bardon
 
 S™Bardon™ 

 

Dexter™ 

*Please contact our technical representative for information on 'Must Order' list for all the above SKUs. #Contact our Marketing team for the availability of biscuit color.

-0 -96
White and Biscuit#
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Urinal sensor in Satin Chrome K-8787T-C01-SC

Toilet Sensors/Urinal Sensors

KOHLER® urinal sensors offer an opportunity to save water 
and reduce sewage and maintenance costs while providing 
outstanding performance and stylish design to users.
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Toilet sensor in Polished Chrome

K-744T-CP

158 × 158 mm

Also available in
Satin Chrome (-SC)

Urinal sensor in Satin Chrome

 K-8787T-C01-SC K-8787T-C02-SC

 For all urinals except For Dexter Siphonic  
 Dexter Siphonic urinal urinal (K-5016T-ER/ET) 
 (K-5016T-ER/ET)

Urinal sensor in Polished Chrome. 
Recommended for use with all urinals

K-8791T-C01-CP

125 x 125 mm

Bardon™ 
Odeon™ 

 Touchless™ 

Patio™ 
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Commercial Faucets

KOHLER® commercial-grade fixtures and faucets are crafted from exceptional materials and 
engineered to ensure steady operation. Our Touchless™ faucets, as well as soap dispensers
and hand dryers, feature installation options for almost any commercial specification. KOHLER 
Touchless™ products with Tripoint™ technology provide highly accurate and dependable 
performance each time the user approaches the toilet or lavatory.

Geometric™ cold-only lavatory faucet, without drain, in Polished Chrome K-13467IN-ND-CP
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Lavatory faucet (mixer), with 
drain, in Polished Chrome

K-13466-CP

Cold-only lavatory faucet, without 
drain, in Polished Chrome

K-18057IN-ND-CP

Long handle lavatory faucet 
(mixer, with cyclic valve), without 

drain, in Polished Chrome

K-18161IN-ND-CP

Hand dryer in White

K-5486T-0P

Cold-only lavatory faucet,  
without drain, in Polished Chrome

K-13467IN-ND-CP

Lavatory faucet (mixer) with drain 
in Polished Chrome

K-18055IN-CP

Cold-only Wall-mount touchless 
faucet, without drain, in Polished 
Chrome

K-11560IN-ND-CP

Soap dispenser
in Polished Chrome

K-5487K-CP

Geometric™

Touchless™

Easy

Touchless™

Geometric™

Touchless™

Elevation™

Touchless™
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Kitchen Faucets

Today’s kitchens are the centre of the home and a celebration of life within. To support this heightened 
sense of activity, KOHLER® offers numerous types and styles of kitchen faucets. Pull-out models, with
their extended reach, provide exceptional mobility and ease of cleaning. KOHLER kitchen faucets deliver 
enhanced functionality, enduring craftsmanship and unrivalled design sophistication.

Karbon® Articulating deck mount kitchen faucet in Polished Chrome K-6227-C11-CP
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Articulating deck mount kitchen faucet 
in Polished Chrome

K-6227-C11-CP

Karbon®

Articulating deck mount kitchen 
faucet in stainless steel

K-6227-C11-VS

Single-Control kitchen sink 
faucet with pull-down spray

in vibrant stainless

K-692-VS

Single-Control kitchen sink 
faucet with lever handle and 

sidespray in Polished Chrome

K-10416T-CP

Single-Control kitchen sink 
faucet with pull-down spray
in vibrant stainless

K-647-VS

Single-Control kitchen sink 
faucet with pull-down spray
in vibrant stainless

K-6331-VS

Karbon®

Clairette®

Forte™

Simplice®

Evoke®
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2-handle Wall-mount kitchen 
mixer, in Polished Chrome

K-37338IN-4-CP

Long handle kitchen sink 
faucet (cyclic valve)
in Polished Chrome

K-12873IN-CP

Single-Control kitchen sink 
faucet with lever handle

in Polished Chrome

K-8623IN-CP

Single-Control kitchen sink faucet 
with lever handle in Polished 
Chrome

K-10877IN-4-CP

Single-Control kitchen sink 
faucet with lever handle and 
pull-out spray in Polished 
Chrome

K-8691IN-CP

Single-Control deck mount kitchen faucet
with tube spout in Polished Chrome

K-668IN-CP

 NEW Strayt

Easy™

Eolia™

Singulier™

Soleo™

Candide™

 NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff
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2-handle monoblock deck mount 
kitchen mixer, in Polished Chrome

K-37316IN-4-CP

Single handle deck mount cold-only 
kitchen faucet, in Polished Chrome

K-37313IN-4-CP

 NEW Cuff NEW Cuff

 NEW Cuff

Single handle Wall-mount 
cold-only kitchen faucet,

in Polished Chrome

K-37314IN-4-CP

2-handle Wall-mount kitchen mixer, 
in Polished Chrome

K-37315IN-4-CP

 NEW Cuff

Cold-only Wall-mount kitchen sink 
faucet in Polished Chrome

K-8617IN-1-CP

Dual handle kitchen sink faucet with upward 
spout (251mm) in Polished Chrome

K-8616IN-1A-CP 

Sirocco™
Sirocco™
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KOHLER® India Sanitaryware & Bathing Products Limited Warranty
KOHLER India’s Faucets*, used in normal residential and non-residential commercial settings, are warranted 
to be free of defects in the material and workmanship for the period of time set forth in the warranty coverage 
chart as detailed below, commencing from date of sale of Kohler India’s Faucets* Products to the original 
purchaser (“warranty period”).

WARRANTY CHART

  
Products

 Residential Use Non Residential Commercial Use

   CP Finish  Vibrant PVD CP Finish  Vibrant PVD

 Kohler Faucets 10 Years  12 Years 5 Years  5 Years

 Sensor Faucets & Other 
 Commercial products 10 Years  12 Years 5 Years  5 Years

 Sensors, Electronic Circuits & 
 Electrical Assembly 1 Year  1 Year 6 Months  6 Months

 Motor/Pump/Steam Generators 1 Year  1 Year 6 Months  6 Months

 Battery for Sensor Faucets NIL  NIL NIL  NIL

During the warranty period if (in the opinion of Kohler India) the defect is due to defects in the material or 
workmanship, Kohler India or its Authorized Service Franchisee/Representative will, at its sole option, repair 
or replace free of cost, any defective component or part of the Faucet, subject to the terms and conditions 
described below:

1. Kohler India or its Authorized Service Franchisee solely can service/repair the Product.
2. Kohler India and its Authorized Service Franchisee will make unit repairs or replacements under this             
    warranty within a reasonable period of time, as determined by Kohler India or its Authorized Service
    Franchisee performing the repair or replacement.

3. This warranty is only effective if proof of purchase (original sales receipt) is provided with all warranty claims or  
    requests.

4. The service/repair of the warranty shall be provided only within the municipal limits of the town or city where   
    the Branch Office of Kohler India or its Authorized Service Franchisee is located.

5. This warranty does not include payment of or responsibility for any excise duty, central taxes, state taxes and   
    octroi or other local taxes assessed to the parts supplied or repaired during the warranty period.
6. If the Product is installed beyond the municipal limits of Kohler India’s Branch Office/Authorized Service        
    Franchisee locations, any and all costs and expenses incurred for repair/service of the Products in 
    respect of a) to and fro travel of service personnel and b) transportation of the Product and/or spare parts           
    and/or components from the location of Kohler India’s Branch Office or Authorized Service Franchisee
    to customer’s location and back shall be borne wholly and solely by the customer at the prevailing rates, and   
    Kohler India shall not be liable for any damage caused to the Product in transit or delivery for repair.
7. Warranty period will start from date of invoice and shall automatically terminate upon the expiry of the          
    warranty period even if the Product has not been installed after purchase or has not been in the use for any
    part or whole of the warranty period for any reason whatsoever.
8. In the event of any repairs/replacement of any parts of the Product, this warranty shall thereafter continue 
    and remain in force only for the unexpired period of the warranty. Any time consumed for the repair/replacement   
    of parts including transit of the Product or its parts or any period during which the Product has not been     
    used whether under warranty or otherwise shall not be excluded from the warranty period and no           
    extension of the warranty period will be granted.
9. This warranty remains applicable only if the Product has at all times been used strictly in accordance with         
   the terms of this warranty and has not been improperly or negligently handled. This warranty is not valid or                     
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     effective if the Products are not installed according to the instruction manual. Improper handling of the
     Products automatically terminates and nullifies this warranty. This warranty does not cover problems arising   
     from insufficient water pressure beyond the recommended limits, excessive water impurities/hardness beyond   
     the norms of drinking water or improper care and cleaning. Guidelines for proper care and cleaning** are 
     mentioned below. Kohler is not responsible for labor charges, installation or other incidental or consequential 
    costs. Kohler is not responsible or liable for any special or consequential damages due to the defective  
     Product, or due to defects of any component or part thereof. In no event shall the liability of Kohler India    
     exceed the purchase price of the Product. Improper care and cleaning will void the warranty.
10. In the event of non availability of components or parts due to any reason whatsoever, neither Kohler India nor    
       its Authorized Service Franchisee nor the Dealer will be responsible or liable for any delay that may be caused
      to service/repair of the Product. In the event that the same model or color is not available for replacement,   
      Kohler India or its Authorized Service Franchisee will replace the defective Product with an equivalent model  
      or color.

11. Kohler India may, at its discretion, retain any part or component replaced during the warranty period.
12. For Faucets sold in India only, this warranty document is applicable. Any reference to any other warranty    
      document will not be considered.

This is Kohler India's exclusive written warranty.

Care and cleaning guidelines for Chrome and Vibrant® PVD colors/finishes

• Always test your cleaning solution on an inconspicuous area on the Product before applying to entire surface.

• Use a soft dampened sponge or cloth to clean, never use abrasive material like a bristle brush or scouring pad.
• Do not use cleaners containing ammonia, bleach, or acid. Most toilet cleaning products have high acidic 
   content which can damage the chrome finish, hence they should not be used to clean chrome finish.

• Use a mild detergent (such as dishwashing soap). Do not use abrasive cleaners.

• Rinse and be sure to wipe the entire surface dry.

The ideal cleaning technique is to always blot dry any water from metal surfaces. Allowing water to evaporate on 
metal will form water deposits. It is important to use a dabbing action on dry metal, not an abrasive or rubbing 
action. Cleaning with a damp sponge and buff drying should keep your Faucet looking beautiful.

* All recommended fixture plumbing accessories, including but not limited to, grip rails, trim kits, drains: Duostrainer® 
sink strainers and soap/lotion dispensers; are warranted to the original purchaser to be free of defects in material 
and workmanship for one year from the date of purchase.

** Never use cleaners containing abrasive cleansers, ammonia, bleach, acids, waxes, alcohol, solvents 
or other products not recommended for chrome. This will void the warranty.

Contact us at:  
India Customer Service Center, Kohler India Corporation Pvt. Ltd. 
6th Floor, Office Tower, Ambience Island, NH-8, Gurgaon, Haryana - 122001
(Customer Care: 1800-103-2244, Monday-Saturday from 10:00am to 06:00pm)

www.kohler.co.in
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KOHLER India Sanitaryware and Bathing Products Limited Warranty
KOHLER India’s Sanitaryware Products (Sanitaryware like Lavatories, Toilets, etc.) and Bathing Products (Bath 
Tubs, Whirlpools, Bubble Massages, etc.) used in normal residential and non-residential commercial settings 
are warranted to be free of defects in the material and workmanship for the period of time set forth in the 
warranty coverage chart as detailed below, commencing from date of sale of Kohler India's Sanitaryware and 
Bathing* Products to the original purchaser “warranty period”.

WARRANTY CHART

  Products Residential Commercial 
   Warranty Period Warranty Period

 Vitreous China 10 Years 5 Years

 Acrylic  5 Years 3 Years

 Cast Iron  10 Years 10 Years

 In-wall tank  10 Years 5 Years

 Toilet Seat  2 Years 1 Year

 Electrical/Electronic Components* 1 Year 6 Months

 Fittings**  2 Years 1 Year

* Electrical/Electronic Components such as Sensor/Motor/Pump/Solenoid Valve/Heater/Circuits Boards/Lower Controller are 
considered as Electronic/Electric Components.

** Fittings comprise of spares/accessories of Sanitaryware and Bathing Products and include such as Fill Valve Assembly, Flush Valve 

Assembly, Jets, Dial Trim, Chromatherapy lights.

During the warranty period if (in the opinion of Kohler India) the defect is due to defects in the material or 
workmanship, Kohler India or its Authorized Service Franchisee/Representative will, at its sole option, repair or 
replace free of cost, any defective component or part of the Sanitaryware and Bathing Product, subject to the 
terms and conditions described below:

1. Kohler India or its Authorized Service Franchisee solely can service/repair the Product.
2. Kohler India and its Authorized Service Franchisee will make unit repairs or replacements under this 
    Warranty within a reasonable period of time, as determined by Kohler India or its Authorized Service  
    Franchisee performing the repair or replacement.

3. This warranty is only effective if proof of purchase (original sales receipt) is provided with all warranty claims &  
    requests.

4. The service/repair of the warranty shall be provided only within the municipal limits of the town or city where      
    the Branch Office of Kohler India or its Authorized Service Franchisee is located.

5. This warranty does not include payment of or responsibility for any excise duty, central taxes, state taxes and  
    octroi or other local taxes assessed to the parts supplied or repaired during the warranty period.
6. If the Product is installed beyond the municipal limits of Kohler India's Branch Office/Authorized Service   
    Franchisee locations, any and all costs and expenses incurred for repair/service of the Franchisee locations,  
    any and all costs and expenses incurred for repair/service of the Products in respect of a) to and fro travel of  
    service personnel and b) transportation of the Product and/or spare parts and/or components from the
  location of Kohler India's branch office or Authorized Service Franchisee to customer's location and back   
    shall be borne wholly and solely by the customer at the prevailing rates, and Kohler India shall not be liable
    for any damage caused to the Product in transit or delivery for repair.
7. Warranty period will start from the date of invoice and shall automatically terminate upon the expiry of the     
    warranty period even if the Product has not been installed after purchase or has not been in the use for any  
    part or whole of the warranty period for any reason.

8. In the event of any repairs/replacement of any parts of the Product, this warranty shall thereafter continue and  
    remain in force only for the unexpired period of the warranty. Any time consumed for the repair/ replacement  
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 of parts including transit of the Product or its parts or any period during which the Product has not been used  
  whether under warranty or otherwise shall not be excluded from the warranty period and no extension of the   
    warranty period will be granted.

9. This warranty remains applicable only if the Product has at all times been used strictly in accordance with
    the terms of this warranty and has not been improperly or negligently handled. This warranty is not valid
    or effective if the Products are not installed according to the instruction manual. Improper handling of the    
    Products automatically terminates and nullifies this warranty. This warranty does not cover problems arising    
    from insufficient water pressure, beyond the recommended limits, excessive water impurities or improper
    care and cleaning. Guidelines for proper care and cleaning** are mentioned below. Kohler India is not        
    responsible for labor charges, installation or other incidental or consequential costs. Kohler India is
    not responsible or liable for any special or consequential damages due to the defective Product, or due
    to defects of any component or part thereof. In no event shall the liability of Kohler India exceed the purchase 
    price of the Product. Improper care and cleaning will void the warranty.

10. In the event of non availability of components or parts due to any reason whatsoever, neither Kohler          
      India nor its Authorized Service Franchisee nor the Dealer will be responsible or liable for any delay
      that may be caused to service/repair of the Product. In the event that the same model or color is
      not available for replacement, Kohler India or its Authorized Service Franchisee will replace the defective     
      Product with an equivalent model or color.

11. Kohler India may, at its discretion, retain any part or component replaced during the warranty period.

12. For Sanitaryware and Bathing products sold in India, only this warranty document is applicable. Any   
      reference to any other warranty document will not be considered.

This is Kohler India’s exclusive warranty. The decision of Kohler India regarding the warranty is final and binding. 
All disputes are subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Gurgaon only.

Care and cleaning guidelines

• Always test your cleaning solution on an inconspicuous area on the product before applying it to the entire      
   surface.

• Do not allow cleaners to sit or soak on the product.

• Use a soft, dampened sponge or cloth to clean. Never use abrasive material like a bristle brush or scouring        
   pad.

• Wipe surfaces clean and rinse completely with water immediately after applying cleaners.

• In the rare occurrence of stubborn stains on Cast Iron surfaces, use abrasives or abrasive cleaners sparingly.

• Clean stainless steel surfaces once a week. Do not use cleaners containing chloride on stainless steel.
 If used, rinse the surface immediately to prevent corrosion.

• Wherever gold or platinum is used on decorative products, use only warm water to clean and then dry with
 a soft cloth.

Contact us at:  
India Customer Service Center, Kohler India Corporation Pvt. Ltd. 
6th Floor, Office Tower, Ambience Island, NH-8, Gurgaon, Haryana - 122001
(Customer Care: 1800-103-2244, Monday-Saturday from 10:00am to 06:00pm)

www.kohler.co.in




